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Seepagemechanics mainly studies the law of fluidmovement
in porous media, and its application is more and more
extensive, which has become the theoretical basis of various
engineering techniques [1]. Because porous media exist
widely in nature and engineering materials and even in
human beings, animals, and plants, the application scope of
seepage mechanics can be roughly divided into different
kinds of aspects, including underground seepage [2–4],
engineering seepage [5–7], and biological seepage [8–10].

Seepage mechanics in rock engineering refers to both
underground seepage and engineering seepage, describes the
seepage of fluids in rocks and surface deposits, and studies
the response of rock materials and rock masses under
seepage. It covers wide applications in geological engi-
neering [4], civil engineering [11], mining engineering [5, 6],
environmental engineering [2], and water conservancy and
hydropower engineering [7], especially underground fluid
resources development projects, including coal, petroleum,
natural gas, and coalbed methane [6]. In addition, it also
involves farmland water conservancy, soil improvement
(especially in coastal and salt-lake areas), and irrigation and
drainage works [3], underground sewage treatment [2],
reservoir water storage on the impact of the rockfill dam [7],
etc.

Recently, a large number of remarkable advancements
on challenging topics in rock seepage mechanics have been
made in physical testing [12–14], numerical modelling [14]
and theoretical studies [14], and engineering applications,
which contain studies on the mechanism researches, the
experimental researches, and the modelling and simulating
researches on seepage problems in rock engineering, e.g.,
mining failure characteristics and water-inrush problems in

workface, the water-conducting rule and seepage properties,
the calculation of the effective water resisting rock beam,
seepage behavior of dams under rainfall, and so on.

Karst collapse pillars (KCPs) are widely distributed in
North China. Mining in coal mines with KCPs often ac-
companies with water-inrush accidents. In order to ensure
the safe production of the coal industry, the main influ-
encing factors and the mechanism of the accompanied
water-inrush accidents need to be researched. KCP is the
fractured rock mass with variable porous and fractured
structures, which is formed by mixing various fractured rock
blocks of different sizes and cemented together through
muddy and siliceous thin layers on their surfaces under the
self-gravity of collapse columns or ground pressure. Hence,
the seepage properties are also the important factor of water-
inrush besides mining. $e paper “Experimental in-
vestigation on seepage stability of filling material of karst
collapse pillar in mining engineering” authored by Ban-
gyong Yu, Zhanqing Chen, and JiangyuWu talked about the
impacts of variable initial porosity and cementing strength
on the seepage properties of fillingmaterial. In order to study
the seepage stability of filling materials of KCPs, three types
of specimens cemented by clay, gypsum, and cement were
tested by a self-designed and fabricated experimental system,
which can offer high water pressure and abundant water flow
rate.$ey researched the seepage properties under the initial
porosity of 0.11, 0.13, 0.15, and 0.17, and discussed the
change mechanism of seepage properties through the
comparison between mass loss and mass gain. $e results
indicated that in some samples the permeability gradually
increased up to the occurrence of seepage instability, while in
some other samples the permeability gradually decreased
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and approached to a stable value, in which no seepage in-
stability is observed. Initial porosity and cementing material
significantly affected the water flow properties of the filling
material. $e samples with larger initial porosity have larger
permeability. In samples using clay as the cementing ma-
terial, seepage instability occurred soon, while it occurred
after a period of time when gypsum was used as the
cementing material; however, the permeability decreased
with time and approached to a stable value in samples with
cement.

Besides seepage instability, water-inrush in coal mines is
mostly considered to result from mining. During mining,
fractures are developed and expanded in the surrounding
rock and connected with the fractured geological structure,
then water flow channels are formed, and finally, water-
inrush happens indirectly. $e papers “A mechanical model
of the overlying rock masses in undersea coal mining and
a stress-seepage coupling numerical simulation,” “Failure
depth of a floor of a fully mechanized working face when
passing a collapse column,” and “Failure characteristics and
confined permeability of an inclined coal seam floor in fluid-
solid coupling” investigated the fracture characteristics of
the roof and the floor of the workface under excavation and
simulated the induced water-inrush accidents by FISH
language and the FLAC3D software.

$e failure of the overlying rock due to mining may
supply a water flow channel from the overlying aquifer to the
workface, which perhaps would result in a roof water-inrush
accident. Jie Fang, Lei Tian, Yanyan Cai, Zhiguo Cao, Jinhao
Wen, and Zhijie Wen in the paper “A mechanical model of
the overlying rock masses in undersea coal mining and
a stress-seepage coupling numerical simulation” considered
that the water inrush of a working face was the main hidden
danger to the safe mining of underwater coal seams and
pointed out that the developed water-flowing fractured
zones in overlying strata were the main paths for water
inrush when the accidents happened in working faces. $ey
created an analysis model and the judgment method based
on the Mohr–Coulomb criterion, taking the underwater
mining in the Longkoumine as the engineering background,
simulated the mining process of the underwater coal seam,
and analyzed the initiation evolutionary characteristics and
seepage laws of the fractured zones in the overlying strata
during the advancing processes of the working face. $ey
found that the open-off cut and mining working face were
the key sections of the water inrush in the rock mass because
the mining fractured zones which had been caused by the
compression shear and tension shear were mainly con-
centrated in the overlying strata of the working face, which
would form the possible water-inrush channels in un-
derwater coal mining. $eir numerical simulation results
were validated through the practical engineering of field
observations on the height of the water-flowing fractured
zone.

$e failure of the floor due to mining may supply a water
flow channel from the aquifer in the floor to the workface,
which perhaps would result in a water-inrush accident in the
floor. When the fully mechanized coal mining workface
passes through the collapse column, the risk of water inrush

in the floor increases. $e paper “Failure depth of a floor of
a fully mechanized working face when passing a collapse
column” by Jinlong Cai, Min Tu, andWensong Xu discussed
the stress change law of a collapse column and the failure
depth of a coal seam floor before and after mining when the
fully mechanized coal mining face passes through the col-
lapse column. $ey established a numerical model of the
10–115 working face that passed the collapse column at
a coal mine in Tuanbai and simulated the floor failure
numerically to assess the damage. $e simulation showed
that the failure depth of the full floor was stabilized at 14.6m
and the maximum failure depth of the floor near the collapse
column was 18.2m. Based on the Hoek–Brown criterion, the
depth failure of the floor of the working face without
structural defects was 14.6∼14.7m and was 16.8∼17.8m if
the workface passed the collapse column. According to the
water injection test, the maximum failure depth of the floor
was 18m. From the results, the three derived values agreed
well with one other.

$ough the workface does not pass a collapse column,
the failure characteristics and confined permeability of coal
seam floor also play the important roles in the process of
water-inrush in the floor. Jian Sun, Lianguo Wang, and
Guangming Zhao established a 3D fluid-solid coupling
numerical calculation model for an inclined seam mining
above a confined aquifer in Taoyuan coal mine and simu-
lated the mining failure depth of an inclined coal seam floor,
conducting height of confined water, and the position of
workface floor with easy water inrush during advancement
of workface, which were presented in the paper “Failure
characteristics and confined permeability of an inclined coal
seam floor in fluid-solid coupling”. It indicated that, during
the advancement of the workface of the inclined coal seam,
obvious equivalent stress concentration areas existed in the
floor strata and the largest equivalent stress concentration
area was located at the low region of workface floor. When
the inclined coal seam workface advanced to about 80m, the
depth of the floor plastic failure zone reached the maximum
at approximately 15.0m, and the maximum failure depth
was located at the low region of the workface floor. Before
the inclined workface mining, original confined water
conducting existed on the top interface of the confined
aquifer.$e conducting height of the confined water reached
the maximum at about 11.0m when the workface was
pushed forward from an open-off cut at about 80m. Owing
to the barrier effect of the “soft-hard-soft” compound water-
resistant strata of the workface floor, pore water pressure and
its seepage velocity in the floor strata were unchanged after
the workface advanced to about 80m. After the strata pa-
rameters at the workface floor were changed, pore water
pressure of the confined water could pass through the lower
region of the inclined workface floor strata and break
through the barrier of the “soft-hard-soft” compound water-
resistant strata of the workface floor and into the mining
workface, resulting in the inclined coal seam floor water
inrush.

$e strata in the floor of the workface in coal mines
sometimes also have the barrier effect of resisting water from
the aquifer. $e deformation and stress distribution will
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determine whether the floor strata can work as the water-
resisting strata, as well as the permeability variation law of
the floor strata. $e papers “Deformation and stress dis-
tribution of the effective water-resisting rock beam under
water-rock coupling action inside the panel floor” and “$e
assessment and evolution of water-conducting rules under
the influence of mining-induced stress” investigated the
floor’s resisting effect by the calculation of the deformation
and stress in the floor and exploration of the rules of per-
meability variations during rock deformation under exca-
vation, respectively.

Due to the excavation, the floor of the workface de-
formed and fractured, and the stress in the floor also
redistributed, which all affected the resisting effect of the
floor strata. Baojie Fu, Hualei Zhang,Min Tu, and Xiangyang
Zhang took the stability of the panel floor above confined
water as the key to determining the water inrush from the
panel floor. $ey established a mechanics analysis model of
floor water-resisting rock beam to study the trends of de-
flection and internal stress in the effective water-resisting
rock beam under the combined action of mining stress and
water pressure based on the characteristics of “lower three
zones” of the panel floor, the principle of virtual work, and
the energy functional variation conditions in the paper
“Deformation and stress distribution of the effective water-
resisting rock beam under water-rock coupling action inside
the panel floor”. According to the geological and mining
conditions of the A3 coal seam in the Panxie Mining Area of
Huainan Mining Group, they analyzed three factors influ-
encing on the stability of floor rock beam, including elastic
modulus, coefficient of viscosity, and water pressures. $e
results showed that the elastic modulus played the most
important role in the deformation of the rock beam. To
improve the mechanical properties of the rock beam, it was
necessary to reinforce the floor to improve the ability for
resisting floor deformation and to increase the coefficient of
rock viscosity in the water damage zone and reduce the
speeds of loading and deformation in the whole rock beam.
$ey found hydrophobic decompression could also effec-
tively reduce the stress on the boundary of the rock beam
and enhance the stability of the panel floor above confined
water.

$e rules of permeability variations during rock de-
formation and fracturing on the seam floor are important to
study the mechanism of water inrush in the floor, as well as
the responses to characteristics of the macromechanical
environment, such as mine ground pressure, engineering
geology, and fluid mechanics. Feisheng Feng, Suping Peng,
Wenfeng Du, Yunlan He, and Shan Chong have done some
research studies on “$e assessment and evolution of water-
conducting rules under the influence of mining-induced
stress.” $ey established a mechanical model for the seam
floor above the confined water through the analysis of
bearing pressure changes in the process of exploiting the
working face and calculated and obtained the vertical,
horizontal, and shear stresses and the corresponding vari-
ation curve of the rock stratum 5m below the floor, covering
the entire process from a position 120m away from the
working face to a position 280m behind it using the graphic

data-processing software Mathcad. $ey tested the perme-
ability coefficients of different lithologies in the laboratory,
simulated the actual stress and the dynamic stress envi-
ronment of the rocks to study the permeability character-
istics, and analyzed the permeability coefficient variations
for a rock stratum 5m below the floor in the mining process.
In accordance with the permeability variation law of the
floor of the working face, they divided the seam floor into six
areas, including the compression and expansion zone, the
bed separation and expansion zone, the pressure relief zone,
the compression zone, the stable recovery zone, and the
stability zone, to express the water-resisting performance of
the floor more objectively.

All the above talk about the seepage problems in mining;
actually, seepage also occurs in other rock engineering, for
example, water conservancy and hydropower engineering.

Due to the climate characteristics of East Asia, more than
60% of annual rainfall in Korea is concentrated during the
monsoon season from June to August, reservoir water level
sharply rises during this period, and the rockfill dams are
exposed to various types of damage related to seepage
problems, such as soil erosion and piping. $erefore, the
consideration for any rainfall effect on the seepage behavior
of earth dams is very important. Jong-Wook Lee, Jiseong
Kim, and Gi-Chun Kang researched “Seepage behavior of
earth dams considering rainfall effects.” $ey filtered out
rainfall from the measured seepage rates to evaluate the
effects of rainfall using a digital filteringmethod for two large
rockfill dams, Dams A and B, the seepage behavior in which
was estimated as a steady-state condition. It was proven that
the application of a digital filter which filters out rainfall-
induced infiltration into a downstream shell from a mea-
sured seepage flow would make analyzing the seepage be-
havior of dams more effective. $e results showed that the
seepage rate of Dam A was not significantly affected by
rainfall because the seepage water was collected inside the
dam body and transferred to a V-notch weir located
downstream from the dam through a steel pipe, while the
seepage rate at Dam B was greatly influenced by rainfall in
the rainy season. $ey also estimated the permeability of the
core zones for Dams A and B by a simplified method, which
was 8.5 × 10−5 cm/s and 2.7 × 10−5 cm/s, respectively.

Seepage mechanics in rock engineering include but not
limited to the above aspects. Some of the latest and most
challenging research topics in rock seepage mechanics also
include the seepage field distribution and propagation and
the corresponding dynamic responses and failure of rock
materials and rockmasses in the underground environments
featuring high temperature, high in situ stress, and other
physicochemical conditions, seepage properties variation
and particle migration behavior in fractured rock mass, and
even the multiphase seepage behavior in rock engineering.
$ere are still more unknowns in this field waiting to be
explored and discovered in the future.
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+e stability of panel floor, which is above confined water, is the key to determine the water inrush from the panel floor. Based on
the characteristics of “lower three zones” of the panel floor, the mechanics analysis model of a floor water-resisting rock beam is
established. +en, by the principle of virtual work and energy functional variational conditions, the trends of deflection and
internal stress are researched in the effective water-resisting rock beam under the combined action of mining stress and water
pressure. And how to determine its stability is acquired. According to the geological and mining conditions of A3 coal seam in
Panxie mining area of Huainan Mining Group, three factors influencing on the stability of the floor rock beam are analyzed, such
as elastic modulus, coefficient of viscosity, and water pressure. It is shown that the elastic modulus plays the most important role
on the deformation of the rock beam. So, for improving the mechanical properties of the rock beam, the reinforcing floor
technique has been proposed. On the one hand, it is contributed to improve the ability for resisting floor deformation. On the
other hand, it can increase the coefficient of rock viscosity in water damage zones and reduce the speeds of loading and de-
formation in the whole rock beam. Hydrophobic decompression can effectively reduce the stress on the boundary of the rock
beam, and the stability is enhanced. +e research results have a guiding significance for determining whether there are water
inrush risks in the panel above the confined aquifer.

1. Introduction

China is one of the countries that have been affected seri-
ously by damage caused by water in coal mines. +e increase
in mining depth and widespread application of compre-
hensive mechanized coal mining and top coal caving have
resulted in an increase in floor breaking and water disaster
due to mining over pressurized water [1]. +ree zones
similar to the overlying rock by mining can be found inside
the coal floor [2–4]. +ese are the water-guiding zones
broken by mining on the top and the central complete rock,

the water-flowing zone on the bottom artesian water, and the
water-resisting zone on the central complete rock, which
plays an important part in resisting water inrush from the
seam floor. During coal seam mining, the thicknesses of the
water-guiding and water-flowing zones differ for different
mining conditions. Hence, water burst will occur when the
thickness of the effective water-resisting zone is not sufficient
to bear the water pressure from the bottom artesian water.

Panel floor rock instability is the direct cause of artesian
water inrush. +erefore, the jointed rock mass damage-
coupling mechanical model [5–7], jointed rock mass
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transfusion-damage-breakage-coupling mathematical model
[8, 9], elastic-plastic damage microcosmic model [10], and
two-body system mechanical model [11] have been estab-
lished to analyze the conditions and processes of stress de-
formation and system destabilization. +e aim is to identify
the critical condition of rock mass dynamic instability. Floor
water inrush is the process that results in crack initiation,
extension, connection, and eventual failure. +e combined
action between mining dynamic pressure and hydraulic
pressure should be considered in the systematic investigation
of the stress and deformation of an effective water-resisting
rock beam.

Based on the three zones of the panel floor, this paper
takes the water-guiding zone broken by mining as a visco-
elastic body and the effective water-resisting rock beam as an
elastomer. Under the combined action of mining dynamic
and hydraulic pressures, the resistance to bending decreased
with the time accumulated for the amount of growth. +e
deflection and stress of the complete rock beam in the floor
change, and a comparison of the maximum bearing capacity
of rock mass can determine its stability.

2. Floor Rock Beam Deformation and
Stress Analysis

2.1. Floor Load-Bearing Partition and Failure Mechanism.
Coal seam and surrounding rock are in the stress state of
equilibrium with the in situ stress state. However, when the
coal seam or rock layer is excavated, the stress state of
equilibrium is destroyed, causing the surrounding rock
stress to be redistributed and the deformation and failure to
occur [12]. Figure 1 shows that the coal wall, coal seam, and
floor are located in the supercharged region because of the
abutment pressure. +is region is called the compression
zone in which the coal seam floor is compressed. With the
advancement of the working face, the floor of this region will
transform from the compressed state into the expanded
state, resulting in the generation of the floor heave and the
appearance of bedding rock cracks. +is region is called the
inflation-pressure relief zone. As the working face advances
once more, the caving rock blocks in the gob become
overburdened and compacted. +e floor of this region is
located in a new pressure zone because of the overburden
pressure and the movement from the expansion to the
compaction state. +erefore, any section of the coal seam
floor always experiences some form of abutment pressure
from the compression fracture zone to the postharvest
overhang unloading expansion damage zone and from the
shear failure zone around the gob and roof caving recom-
pacting zone.

As the working face advances, all points in the floor
undergo the process of compression, stress relief, and
recompression [13]. A similar simulation experiment result
can be observed in Figure 2. +e degree of damage of the roof
strata is small in an area that ranges from 20m to 40m behind
the working face.+eweight of the overburden undertaken by
its structure plays an important role in the floor heave.Water-
flowing fractures appear in the floor rock strata, and the

waterproof ability of the strata disappears [14], causing it to
transform into a water inrush area. +e stress slowly recovers
the in situ stress in the floor rock strata of the recompacting
zone. +e fractures are closed, and the upper boundary stress
in the floor increases, which could reduce the possibility of
water inrush in the floor. Hence, the inflation-pressure relief
zone is the key area for resisting floor water inrush. In this
paper, the stress and deformation are analyzed to estimate the
water-resisting rock beam stability.

2.2. Mechanical Test. An MTS-815 hydraulic servo-loading
test system (Figure 3) is used in the test with a standard
sample size of 100mm× 50mm. Following the conventional
compression tests for postpeak fracture sample and in-
stantaneous fracture strength by single step loading, the
maximum load is applied into several levels on the same
specimen from step loading, with a load duration of 24
hours. According to the test method for rock, the loading
rate is 0.5MPa/s. +e creep value generated at t time after
n + 1 level load is the pre-N load and the n + 1-level load
increment, which produces the superposition value of creep
at the corresponding time. +e confining pressure (4MPa)
was also set.

Under a loading of 20MPa, the loading levels are set as
25MPa, 30MPa, 35MPa, 40MPa, 45MPa, and 50MPa as
shown Figure 4. +e loading time of all levels is set to 24
hours (1440min).

According to the experimental data, the creep charac-
teristics of the different loads are analyzed (Figure 5).

+e following fitting formula shows the creep of the
specimen is in accordance with the deformation charac-
teristics of the Maxwell model as shown in Table 1:

ε �
1
η
σ0t +

σ0
E0

, (1)

Working face

(Initial
stress zone)

B (compressed
zone)

(Transition
zone)

D (inflation-
pressure

relief zone)
E (compaction zone)

C
A

Figure 1: Simulated diagram of coal seam floor failure.

Stope
Advance direction Cutting hole

Figure 2: Fracture distribution of the floor.
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whereE0 is the initial elastic module, t is the time course, and
σ0 is the initial stress.

+e relaxation properties of the rock can be obtained
based on the relationship between creep flexibility and the
relaxation modulus of elasticity:


t

0
E(t)J(t) dt � t, (2)

where E(t) represents the elastic modulus of relaxation and
J(t) refers to the creep flexibility.

Figure 6 shows the relaxation characteristics of the
specimens under different loads.

2.3. Permeability Test. +e permeability test of the standard
rock sample is carried out on the rockmechanics experiment
system of MTS-815; three samples of sandy mudstone are
taken from the floor of coal group A. +e seepage fluid is
water, and the surrounding rock is set at 4MPa; according to
the experimental collection of pore pressure difference, the
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Figure 4: Axial and lateral creep curves under step loading: (a) Specimen 1; (b) Specimen 2; (c) Specimen 3.

Figure 3: Standard rock samples in the test.
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permeability coefficient K of the Darcy flow is calculated.
+e method of rock sample encapsulation is shown in
Figure 7.

Figure 8 shows the variation rule of the permeability
coefficient K with strain ε of sandy mudstone: (1) at the
elastic deformation stage, a small number of microcracks in
the sandstone sample began to show tensile deformation, the
porosity of the sample increased, and the permeability co-
efficient K increased gradually; (2) when the strain value is
greater than 0.0109, the permeability coefficient increases
sharply and reaches the maximum value 280.01×

10−11m·s−1; at this point, the crack in the sample expands
and penetrates, forming an obvious macroscopic failure of
the structural surface; (3) when the strain is greater than

0.0118, the permeability coefficient decreases rapidly to
about 50% of the maximum value; (4) when the strain ex-
ceeds 0.0134, the permeability coefficient K decreases slowly
and stabilizes around 123.62×10−11m·s−1. At this stage, the
crack structure space of the sample is filled with small broken
particles, which reduced the porosity of the sample and
decreased the permeability coefficient K.
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Figure 5: Axial creep of the specimens: (a) 30MPa; (b) 35MPa; (c) 40MPa; (d) 45MPa; (e) 50MPa.

Table 1: Specimen lateral creep parameters at every level of stress.

Axial stress (MPa) 30 35 40 45 50
E0 (GPa) 18.24 13.93 11.22 10.89 9.82
η (GPa·d) 66.28 63.01 82.21 63.4 6.64
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+e test results show that the rock failure will increase
the permeability, reduce the risk of water inrush from the
floor, reduce the influence of the mining stress on the floor,
and make the floor aquifers to not form the channel of water
guide, so as to ensure the ability of the water barrier in the
floor rock.

2.3.MechanicalModel. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the
deformation characteristics of the rock after the peak
conform to the Maxwell model. With the increase of the
action time, the rock shows significant relaxation charac-
teristics. After coal seam mining, the water-resisting rock
strata in the floor could be taken as the clamped beam of
both ends to analyze the dip direction of the working face as
shown in Figure 9. Within the scope of inflation, pressure
relief, and failure zones, the floor is forced by pressure stress
q1(x) from the caving gangue of the direct roof. +e floor
water-resisting rock beam close to the coal seam floor is
taken as the mining failure rock beam with a thickness of h1,
and its mechanical property is considered as viscoelasticity
[15–18]. +e effective water-resisting rock beam with
thickness h2 between the confined aquifer andmining failure
rock beam represents an elastic deformation sustained by the

bottom boundary water pressure p. Suppose a common
displacement boundary between mining failure rock beam
and effective water-resisting rock beam exists and it is taken
as the medium with certain thickness under the effective
water-resisting rock beam as the elastic medium. +e me-
dium approximately satisfies the assumption of the Winkler
elastic foundation. Hence, the acting force q2(x) in the floor
rock beam during the process of pressure relief is repre-
sented as follows:

q2(x) � λh− kv, (3)

where λ is the comprehensive volume-weight of overburden
(N/m3), h is the burial depth of the coal seam (m), k is the
coefficient of the Winkler soil reaction, and v is the flexural
deflection of the rock beam.

2.4. Mechanical Solution of Flexural Deflection in the Floor
Rock Beam. +e total energy of the rock beam is composed
of three parts of elastic beam (effective water-resisting rock
beam) Ue, viscoelastic beam (mining failure rock beam) Up,
and external work (Uq1

+ Uq2
+ Us). +at is,

Π � Ue + Up −Uq1
−Uq2
−Us. (4)

Following the virtual work principle and energy func-
tional variational conditions [19], the equation of the rock
beam deflection curve v(x, t) should make δΠ� 0 and
δ2Π> 0. +e strain energy and external work in the rock
beam are analyzed as follows.
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(1) Strain energy of the effective water-resisting rock
beam

Ue �
EI

2


l

0

z2v

zx2 

2

1−
zv

zx
 

2
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

−3

dx, (5)

where E is the elasticity (GPa) and I is the cross-sectional
moment of inertia.

(2) Strain energy of the mining failure rock beam

Up � 
A

0

ε

0
σdε dA � 

l

0


h1

0

ε

0
E(t)

· εdεdx dy �
h3
1

24


l

0
Ee
−(Et/η)

·
zv

zx
 

2

dx,

(6)

where Y(t) is the loosen modulus, Y(t) � Ee−Et/η, η is the
coefficient of viscosity (GPa·h), and t is the time (h).

(3) External work

Uq1
+ Uq2

+ Us � 
l

0
−q1(x) · v(x)dx + 

l

0
q2(x)

· v(x)dx + 
l

0
p · v(x)dx.

(7)

+e expression of total system potential energy is
Equation (7).

Making a first-order variational for potential functionΠ,
that is,

δΠ �
EI

2


l

0
2v″δv″dx + 

l

0

E · h3
1 · e−(E/η)t

12
v″δv″dx + 

l

0
q1(x)δv dx− 

l

0
q2(x)δv dx− 

l

0
pδv dx,

δΠ � 
l

0
EIv″( ″δv dx− EIv″( ′δv


l

0 + EIv″( δv′

l

0 +
E · h3

1 · e−(E/η)t

12


l

0
v″″δv dx−

E · h3
1 · e−(E/η)t

12
v′′′δv


l

0

+
E · h3

1 · e−(E/η)t

12
v″δv′


l

0 + 
l

0
q1(x)δv dx− 

l

0
q2(x)δv dx− 

l

0
pδv dx.

(8)

From the starting conditions v(x)|x�0,l � 0,
zv(x)/zx|x�0,l � 0.

+e type is simplified to

δΠ �
Eh3

2
12

+
E · h3

1 · e−(E/η)t

12
 v″″ + q1(x)− q2(x)−p.

(9)

Making a second-order variational for potential function
Π, that is,

δ2Π � E
h3
2

12


l

0
δv″( 

2
dx + 

l

0

E · h3
1 · e−(E/η)t

12
δv″( 

2
dx.

(10)

Obviously, formula (10) is greater than 0.
From δΠ � 0, formula (9) is changed as follows:

Eh3
2

12
+

Eh3
1e
−(E/η)t

12
 v″″ � p +(λh− kv)− q1. (11)

From boundary conditions,

v(x)|x�0 � 0, v(x)|x�l � 0,
zv(x)

zx

x�0
� 0,

zv(x)

zx

x�l
� 0.

(12)

Finally, the deflection curve v(x) of the floor rock beam
is obtained.

3. Case Analysis

+e coal seams of A1 and A3 (Figure 10) are mined in the A
team of Panxie mining area, Huainan Mining Group, with
an average dip angle of 16°. +e thickness of A1 coal seam
ranges from 1.56m to 7.77m with an average thickness of
2.8m. +e thickness of A3 coal seam ranges from 2.09m to
9.17m with an average thickness of 5.8m. +e distance
ranges from 1m to 5m between A1 and A3, and in some
areas, the two coal seams are combined into one coal seam.
+e floor of the coal seam has strong aquifers of Taiyuan
group limestone and Ordovician limestone. A strong aquifer
C3
3 (lower) which poses a potential risk of water damage for

the coal seam mining of A team under the A3 with the
distance of 29.1m can be found. +e aquifer thickness of C3

3
(lower) is 7.8m with an original water pressure of 4.5MPa.
+e damage degree of the floor is taken into consideration in
the process of thick coal seammining; thus, the coal seam A3
is excavated by slicing, and the thickness of the upper slice is
3.0m. +e inclined length of the panel is 120m, and the
average buried depth of the coal seam is 450m.

3.1. Relevant Parameter Confirmation
(1) Mining failure zone depth

With the increase of mining depth, the weight of
overburden, in situ stress, and rock pressure of the working
face will also increase, causing the coal seam floor failure to
become increasingly serious. A direct proportion
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relationship between the floor failure depth and the mining
depth exists [20]. According to the specific mining condi-
tions of the panel, the mining failure depth h1 obtained is
12.47m in the floor:

h1 � 0.0085h + 0.1665α + 0.1079L− 4.3579 � 12.47m,

(13)

where α is the dip angle of the coal seam, 0.279 rad, and l is
the inclined length of the panel, 120m.

For the distance of 29.1m between the floor of A3 and
the strong aquifer C3

3 (lower), and after the mining of the
upper slice, the thickness of the effective water-resisting rock
beam h2 is as follows:

h2 � 29.1 + 2.8− 12.47 � 19.43m. (14)

(2) Depth of the caving zone and other parameter
confirmation

+e floor pressure stress q1(x) is formed by the weight of
the caving gangue from the direct roof. Considering the strata
columnar section of the panel in Figure 3, the lithology is worse
in the range 11m of A3 coal seam roof, and the roof will cave
after the panel is excavated. +en, q1(x) � 2.5×

104×11� 0.275MPa. In formula (11), λ is the average unit
weight of overburden with the data of 2.5×104N/m3, and the
Winkler coefficient of soil reaction k is 100MPa.

3.2. Result Analysis. +e floor rock beam deformation in
different mechanical properties and floor water pressures is
studied by analyzing the deflection curve with the time
development by changing the elasticity modulus E, the
coefficient of viscosity η, and the water pressure p.

(1) Influence of elastic modulus on the floor

Before making the drainage measurements in the panel,
the floor water pressure p is 4.5MPa. +e coefficient of
viscosity is 45 GPa·h. When the elasticity moduli E are
15GPa, 25GPa, and 35GPa, the deflection curves of floor
deformation are shown in Figure 11.

+e convex was observed in the deflection curve and the
deflection peak was located in the middle right part of the
panel. +e maximum deflections are 980mm, 592mm, and
441mm, respectively, which correspond to the elastic
moduli of 15GPa, 25GPa, and 35GPa. Hence, improving
the elastic mechanical property of floor rock has contributed
to the enhancement of the ability to resist deformation.

(2) Influence of coefficient of viscosity on the floor

+e floor water pressure is 4.5MPa. And the elastic
modulus has the same data of 35GPa. When the coefficients
of viscosity η are 40GPa·h (amount to 1.67GPa·d), 50GPa·h
(amount to 2.08GPa·d), and 60GPa·h (amount to
2.5GPa·d), respectively, the deflection curves of floor de-
formation are shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12 shows that under the water-rock coupling
action, the maximum deflection of the floor provides the
same data with 440mm in different coefficients of viscosity.
However, the deformation resistance was reinforced when
the coefficient of viscosity increased.

(3) Influence of water pressure on the floor

+e coefficient of viscosity η is 35 GPa·h, and the elastic
modulus had the same data as 35GPa. +e deflection curves
of deformation when the water pressures are at 1.5MPa,
2.5MPa, and 4.5MPa are shown in Figure 13.

+e deflection of the floor rock beam is increased as the
water pressure increased. Figure 13 shows that the maxi-
mum deflection is 276mm with a water pressure of 1.5MPa.
+e maximum deflection is 441mm with a water pressure of
4.5MPa. +e process is an increasing one as time increases.

3 coal (5.8m)

1 coal (2.8m)

The aquifer of C3
3(7.8m)

Advancing direction

120m

Working fac
e

Figure 10: Working face arrangement.
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(4) Stress analysis of the rock beam

Suppose (xi, ti) is the stationary value point, the dis-
criminant of the extreme value point is

z2v(x, t)

zx2

 x�xi
t� ti

  ×
z2v(x, t)

zt2

 x�xi
t� ti

 

−
z2v(x, t)

zx zt

 x�xi
t� ti

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

2

> 0.

(15)

+at is,

EI
zv2(x, t)

(zx)2

 x�xi
t� ti

� Mmax, (16)

σmax �
Mmaxhmax

Iz

. (17)

Using the tensile stress formula (17) of the floor rock
beam, the stress values can be obtained in different depths to
judge the stability of the full rock beam. We take
E � 35 GPa, η � 45 GPa·h, and p � 4.5 MPa as examples to
analyze the stress distribution of the full rock beam as shown
in Figure 14.

σ � Eh
zv2(x, t)

(zx)2
. (18)

+e z-axis is the stress, the y-axis is the distance between
the neutral axis of effective water-resisting rock beam and
the upper and lower boundary stresses and the x-axis is the
length of the panel (m).

Figure 14 shows that after the elastic rock beam was
forced, it became compressive at the two ends and tense in
the middle. +e maximum tension stress was found to be
greater than the maximum crushing stress, which is in
contrast with the neutral axis. +e increase in action time
caused the appearance of an increased tendency in the
maximum tension stress and the maximum crushing stress
of the rock beam.

4. Conclusion

(1) An analytical model of the viscoelastic rock beam in
the floor is established based on the theory of floor
“three zones” division in mining above confined
water.

(2) By virtual work principle and energy functional
variational conditions, the deflection of the effective
water-resisting rock beam in the floor and the stress-
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Figure 11: Deformation deflection curve with different elastic moduli. (a) E � 15GPa. (b) E � 25GPa. (c) E � 35GPa.
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Figure 12: Deformation deflection curve with different viscosity coefficients. (a) η� 40 GPa·h. (b) η� 50 GPa·h. (c) η� 60 GPa·h.
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Figure 13: Deformation deflection curve with different water pressures. (a) p � 1.5 MPa. (b) p � 2.5 MPa. (c) p � 4.5 MPa.
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changing tendency are obtained with the combined
action of mining stress and floor water pressure.

(3) Using case analysis, the degrees of influence of the
water resistance ability of the rock beam deformation
on the elasticity modulus, coefficient of viscosity, and
water pressure were obtained. +e results indicate
that reinforcing the floor caused an improvement in
the mechanical property of the rock beam. +e re-
inforcement contributed to the strengthening of the
deformation resistance ability of the floor. +e co-
efficient of viscosity was enhanced, and the de-
formation degree reduced. +e drainage measure
could reduce the boundary stress efficiently and
enhance the ability of the rock beam.

(4) Stress analysis of effective water resistance of the rock
beam indicates that stretch yield failure appeared
easily in the middle of the panel floor along the dip
direction.
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In northern China, groundwater inrush of Karst collapse pillar (KCP) often affects the coal mining process. Current studies rarely
consider the seepage stability of filling materials of KCP, especially through experimental investigations. *is study is to quantify
the impacts of variable initial porosity and cementing strength on the seepage properties of filling material. For this purpose, we
designed and fabricated a test system. *is system can offer high water pressure and abundant water flow rate. We tested three
types of specimens which were cemented by clay, gypsum, and cement, respectively. *e seepage properties were obtained under
the initial porosity of 0.11, 0.13, 0.15, and 0.17, respectively. *e change mechanism of seepage properties was measured through
the comparison between mass loss and mass gain. *e results showed the followings findings: (1) *e permeability-time curves
have two types: the first type is that permeability gradually increases up to the occurrence of seepage instability and the second type
is that permeability gradually decreases and approaches to a stable value. No seepage instability is observed. (2) Initial porosity and
cementing material significantly affect the water flow properties of filling material. In general, larger initial porosity has larger
permeability. For clay as cementing material, seepage instability occurs soon and higher initial porosity has shorter time to reach
seepage instability. For gypsum, seepage instability occurs after a period of time when initial porosity is large enough. For cement,
the permeability decreases gradually and approaches to a stable value. *e permeability-time curves have rapid decrease and slow
decrease. (3) *e permeability has a magnitude of 10−15–10−13m2 and varies with initial porosity and cementing materials. *e
permeability is the largest for clay cementing and is the smallest for cement cementing.

1. Introduction

Karst collapse pillar (KCP) is a kind of geological structures
extensively distributed in the North China coalfields. It is
caused by the karst subsidence in carbonate rock [1–3]. *e
KCP usually connects to a high-pressure aquifer with
abundant supply of groundwater. It is usually functioned as
a channel for groundwater inrush [4]. Groundwater inrush
generally induces a great damage to coal mining engi-
neering; thus, the seepage instability of KCP has attracted
worldwide attentions [5, 6].

Many investigations on groundwater inrush of KCP have
been conducted in recent years. For example, Yin et al.

presented a thick wall canister model and obtained a crite-
rion of water inrush of KCP [7]. Wu et al. constructed a GIS-
ANN coupling model to evaluate the vulnerability of KCP
water inrush [8]. *ey also performed sensitivity analysis for
their model. Zhu and Wei established a damage-based
hydromechanical model, and simulated the mining-
induced water inrush behaviors after considering the ef-
fect of faults and KCP in numerical simulation [9]. Bai et al.
established the plugmodel to describe the water seepage flow
behaviors in coal seam floor containing KCP [4]. Yao et al.
built a fluid-solid coupling model for KCP based on seepage
theory of porous media [10]. Different methods have been
developed to investigate the water inrush behaviors. Xiang
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conducted numerical tests to simulate the groundwater
inrush process of KCP [11].Wu et al. used an artificial neural
network to determine the weight coefficient of each factor
that affects water inrush. *e characteristics of water di-
sasters in North China coalfields were summarized by an-
alyzing the hydrogeological conditions of mining areas [12].
Ma et al. developed a numerical fast Lagrangian analysis of
continua in three dimensions model to understand the
mechanical state of a coal seam penetrated by a KCP during
mining panel extraction [13]. Ma and Bai further presented
a new parameter optimization scheme for nonlinear grey
Bernoulli model by using a genetic algorithm [3]. In ad-
dition, Zhang et al. analyzed those factors that influence
groundwater transmissibility of KCP and discussed the types
of groundwater inrush channels [14]. Yang et al. introduced
the structure characteristics of KCP and proposed that the
penetrating joints surrounding KCP is an optimal channel of
water inrush [15]. However, the studies of seepage properties
of filling materials of KCP are not extensive in both theo-
retical and experimental aspects. So, we developed an ex-
perimental study on the filling material in KCP and analyzed
its seepage properties in this paper.

*e complete filling material specimens are difficult to
obtain from KCP due to its weak strength. In this study, we
prepared the tested specimens with broken filling material as
the main material. Considering the limitation of time, it is
difficult to restore the original cementation state in a short
time with the broken filling material alone. In addition,
taking into account the geological environment and geo-
logical structure, we added different cementing materials
which are available (clay, gypsum, and cement) into tested
specimens. We then quantified the influence of initial po-
rosity and cementing material on the seepage properties of
these rock specimens. *is paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, a self-designed test system is firstly presented.*is
system can offer high water pressure and abundant water
flow. *e fabrication process of rock specimens and the
testing procedure are also presented in Section 2. Section 3
gives the permeability calculation method based on Darcy’s
law. Section 4 presents the test results, and Section 5 presents
the discussions in details. Finally, Section 6 draws the
findings in this study and explores the implication of these
findings.

2. Experimental System and Procedure

2.1. Testing System. MTS815.02 test system has too small
volume of the pressure intensifier which cannot supply
enough water flow [16, 17]; thus, a test system is designed to
provide high water pressure and abundant water flow.
Figure 1 illustrates the components of this system and their
design principle. *is self-designed test system has mainly
four parts: pore water pressure control apparatus, data ac-
quisition apparatus, seepage apparatus, and press machine.
*e pore water pressure control apparatus is mainly com-
posed of hydraulic pump station, double-acting hydraulic
cylinder, water pump, and other components. Water and
hydraulic oil are, respectively, used as the transmission me-
dium at the two sides of the piston in double-acting hydraulic

cylinder. In this way, water flow can be injected to the
specimen, while hydraulic oil can be used to control the water
pressure. *e data acquisition apparatus is mainly composed
of liquid flow meter (measurement precision 0.01 L/h),
pressure transducer (measurement precision 0.01MPa), pa-
perless recorder, and computer. It can monitor the water
pressure and record the water flow rate. *e press machine is
used to fix the seepage apparatus. For the seepage apparatus,
the water inlet piston (1), connected with the double-acting
hydraulic cylinder, is used to offer the water flow. *e
O-shape rubber seal rings (2) are used to close the gaps. *e
upper porous plate (3) with small through-holes (diameter
2mm) is used to ensure even water flows. *e sealing
material (4) is used to ensure that the water does not flow
through the edge of the rock specimen. *e rock specimen
(5) is sealed in the center of the cylinder tube (7), of which
the inner diameter and wall thickness are 100 and 21mm,
respectively. *e lower porous plate (6), with large
through-holes (diameter 10mm), is used to ensure the
smooth flow of water and fine particles.

2.2. Specimen Preparation. *e filling material in KCP used
in the test was taken from the Sima coal mine in Shanxi
province of China. *e specimens were prepared in labo-
ratory according to the following procedure. *e filling
materials were firstly crushed, and the particles were sep-
arated into groups with diameter sizes ranging from 0 to 2.5,
2.5 to 5, 5 to 8, 8 to 10, 10 to 12, and 12 to 15mmusing sieves.
Considering that the filling material of KCP contains rock
particles in different sizes, the particle groups in each
specimen are constituted by grains diameter of a group
(2.5–5mm), b group (5–8mm), c group (8–10mm), d group
(10–12mm), and e group (12–15mm), and the total mass is
1000 g. In order to overcome the dimension disaster and
reduce the number of tested specimens, the particles within
five sizes ranges are mixed according to Talbot theory [18].
*e Talbot formula is

P �
d

D
 

n

× 100%, (1)

where P denotes the passing rate of each grain size in rock
particles, d is the grain diameter, D is the maximum di-
ameter, and n is the Talbot exponent. Table 1 shows the
details of mass amount of particles in each grain size range of
each specimen (Talbot exponent n � 0.6).

A preparation device as shown in Figure 2 was used to
cast filling material specimens. *e device is mainly com-
posed of a pressing piston, cylinder, felt, pedestal, and other
components.*is cylinder has the inner diameter of 100mm
and the wall thickness of 10mm. Fully quenched 45# steel is
used to improve the strength of the cylinder and to prevent
the internal wall of cylinder from being scraped by sharp
edges of rock particles.

*is test selected clay, gypsum and cement as cementing
materials to simulate different geological structures. Con-
sidering the geological environment and geological structure,
for each cementing material, the initial porosity was taken as
0.11, 0.13, 0.15, and 0.17, respectively. *e fabrication of the
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specimens observes the following procedure: first, take 1000 g
of particles and mix them with 100 g of cementing material. It
is noted that the mass of particles in each particle size range
was calculated through Formula (1). *en, add 60 g of water
and stir evenly. Pour the mixture into the pressing cylinder
and use the press machine to apply an axial load to push the
mixture to the preset height. Finally, keeping the height, take
the specimen out after seven days. *e prepared specimens
are shown in Figure 3.

Initial porosity of the specimen is a measure of the
fraction of void space in the specimen at the initial state and
is defined by

φo � 1−
mf /ρf(  + mc/ρc( 

Qsh
, (2)

where φo is the initial porosity, mf and mc are the masses of
filling material and cement material, and ρf and ρc are the
density of filling material and cement material, Qs and h are
the section area and height of the specimen. Based on
Equation (2), we can control the initial porosity by con-
trolling the height of the specimens.

2.3. Testing Procedure. *e kinetic viscosity of water used in
the test is μ0 � 1.01 × 10−3Pa · s at the room temperature.
*e three groups of filling material specimens were tested
one by one. *e test steps are stated as follows.

2.3.1. Seal the Specimen. Sealing material (waterproof ce-
ment) is used to seal the dry specimen in the cylinder tube.

Table 1: *e details of mass amount of filling material particles in
each grain size range to each specimen (Talbot exponent n � 0.6).

Grain size range (mm) 0–2.5 2.5–5 5–8 8–10 10–12 12–15
Rock particle mass (g) 341.3 176.0 168.5 98.3 90.6 125.3

Pressing
piston

F

Pressing
cylinder

Pressing
cylinder

Felt

Pedestal

Figure 2: Preparation device for tested specimen.
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Figure 1: Test system. I-porewater pressure control apparatus, II-data acquisition apparatus, III-seepage apparatus, IV pressmachine (MTS816.03),
S1–S5 switches, A-hydraulic pump station, B-pressure relief valve, C-reversing valve, D-one-way valve, E-double-acting hydraulic cylinder, F-water
pump, G-fluid flow meter, H-pressure transducer, I-paperless recorder, J-computer; K-water outlet. (1) Water inlet piston, (2) O-shape rubber seal
ring, (3) upper porous plate, (4) sealing material, (5) rock specimen, (6) lower porous plate, (7) cylinder tube, and (8) based pedestal.
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After the complete solidification of the waterproof cement,
place the seepage apparatus on the platform of the com-
pression machine.

2.3.2. Fix the Seepage Apparatus. Apply the axial load
(0.2 kN) to ensure the seepage apparatus fixed.

2.3.3. Inject Water to the Double-Acting Hydraulic Cylinder.
Start the water pump to inject water into the double-acting
hydraulic cylinder. When the piston reaches the peak, turn
off the water pump.

2.3.4. Saturate the Specimen. Set the pore water pressure
gradient at a small value (less than 1.0 × 10−3 MPa/mm), and
then inject water flow to the specimen for 30minutes to
ensure the specimen saturated.

2.3.5. Set the Pore Water Pressure and Start the Seepage Test.
Start the hydraulic pump station and then adjust the pressure
relief valve for water pressure needed. Start the seepage test
after the pore water pressure reaches the preset value.

In the test, the pore water pressure gradient is set to
4.0 × 10−2 MPa/mm. Figure 4 illustrates the entire experi-
mental procedure.

3. Permeability Calculation Based on
Darcy’s Law

Darcy’s law [19] can be used to model our investigation since
it has proved to fit the water flow in rocks well [20]. For one-
dimensional Darcy flow, the relationship between pressure
and flow velocity can be expressed as

−
zp

zz
� μ0k

−1
v, (3)

where zp/zz is the pore water pressure gradient, p is the
pore water pressure, z is the vertical axis going through the
center of the specimen, μ0 is the kinetic viscosity of the water,
k is the permeability, v is the water flow velocity. *e water
flow velocity v can be calculated through the flow rate as

v �
4Q

πds
2, (4)

where Q is the water flow rate and ds is the diameter of the
tested specimen.

In the test, the upstream end of the rock specimen was
connected to the double-acting hydraulic cylinder of the test
system. Such a connection can control the pore water
pressure through the pressure relief valve. p1 is the pressure
at the intake boundary. *e downstream end of the rock
specimen was connected to the atmosphere; thus, the pore
water pressure p2 equals zero.

If all the parameters on the right side of Equation (3) do
not change with z, the pore water pressure gradient zp/zz is
a constant which can be calculated by

zp

zz
�

p2 −p1( 

H
� −

p1

H
, (5)

where H is the specimen height. *erefore, the pressure
gradient at the intake can be calculated by Equation (3) as

p1

H
� μ0k

−1
v. (6)

*us, the permeability k of the cemented broken rocks
can be calculated if the water flow velocity v is known.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: Rock specimens. (a) Specimen cemented by clay; (b) specimen cemented by gypsum; (c) specimen cemented by cement.
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4. Test Results

*e filling material specimens with various initial porosity and
cementing materials are tested under the fixed pore water
pressure gradient of 4.0 × 10−2 MPa/mm. *e seepage prop-
erty parameters are presented in Table 2. When the seepage
changes into pipe flow and water flow velocity increase sharply
along with lots of particles flowing out of specimens, this
change is called seepage instability, and the duration is seepage
instability T. When the permeability gradually decreases and
approaches to a stable value, this value is called stable per-
meability ks. Following evolutions can be revealed:

For the specimens cemented by clay, as shown in Figure 5,
the permeability-time curves all gradually increase and display
obvious fluctuations. Seepage instability occurs soon after
about 30–300 seconds. Bigger initial porosity has more intense
fluctuations and shorter time required to reach seepage in-
stability. As shown in Figure 6, the relationship of seepage
instability duration and initial porosity can be described by an
exponential function, and the correlation coefficient is 0.9821.

For the specimens cemented by gypsum, Figure 7 shows
that the permeability-time curve has two types.*e first type

belongs to the specimens with very small initial porosity
(0.11 or 0.13). *eir permeability gradually decreases and
approaches to a stable value. *e curves display weak
fluctuations. *e second type has large initial porosity (0.15
or 0.17). *eir permeability gradually increases, and seepage
instability occurs after a period of time, about 4000 seconds
and 6000 seconds, respectively, in our tests. *e curves
display more intense fluctuations than that of specimens
with small initial porosity.

For the rock specimens cemented by cement, Figure 8
shows that the permeability-time curves monotonously
decrease without fluctuations, and the decrease process can
be divided into two main stages: the rapid decrease and slow
decrease.

As shown in Figure 9, it is found that the permeability
has a magnitude of 10−15–10−13m2, while the permeability of
specimens cemented by clay is larger than that of gypsum
and cement. To each group of rock specimens with same
cementing material, in general, larger initial porosity of the
specimen corresponds to larger permeability. *e re-
lationship between initial permeability and initial porosity
can be described by

Seal up specimen into cylinder tube

Start

Connect each pipe line

Start press machine and load to 0.2 kN Fix seepage apparatus

Start hydraulic pump station and saturate
specimen under low water pressure

Start seepage test

Adjust pressure relief valve to set pore water
pressure

Start water pump and inject water into
double-acting hydraulic cylinder

Collect water flow data

Close test system

Carry out specimen

End

No Seepage
instability?

More than
5 h?

Yes Yes

No

Figure 4: Testing procedure.
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Table 2: *e seepage property parameters.

Specimen Initial porosity Initial permeability k0 (10−14m2) Stable permeability ks (10−14m2) Seepage instability duration T(s)

With clay

0.11 2.83 — 278
0.13 4.64 — 180
0.15 7.80 — 77
0.17 14.38 — 34

With gypsum

0.11 1.85 0.49 —
0.13 3.10 1.09 —
0.15 3.69 — 5996
0.17 4.99 — 4003

With cement

0.11 1.70 0.13 —
0.13 2.18 0.29 —
0.15 2.65 0.44 —
0.17 4.89 1.11 —
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Figure 5: Permeability-time curves of tested specimens cemented
by clay (the red rectangles mark seepage stability).
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Figure 7: Permeability-time curves of tested specimens cemented
by gypsum (the red rectangles mark seepage instability).
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Figure 8: Permeability-time curves of rock specimens cemented by
cement.
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k0 � ae
bφ0 , (7)

where k0 is the initial permeability, φ0 is the initial porosity,
a and b are the fitting coefficients, and the value is shown in
Table 3.

5. Discussion

Up to now, few literatures have been reported to study the
groundwater inrush of KCP from the viewpoint of seepage
instability of cemented filling material. Some results in the
studies of seepage properties of broken (crushed) rocks have
been achieved [3, 16, 21]. However, the broken rocks are
granular material, of which physical and mechanical char-
acteristics are far different from filling material in KCP.

In this test, with the corrosion and washout of water
flow, partial fine particles will be washed away, which results
in mass loss. Meanwhile, the hydration reaction, cementing
materials combining with water, will result in mass gain.
Both mass loss and mass gain will change the pore structure
of specimens, so the cemented filling material is a kind of
evolutive porous media. In the seepage process of cemented
filling material, permeability depends on the porosity of the
specimens [4]. Larger porosity corresponds to larger per-
meability. *erefore, we can analyze the change rule of the
permeability through studying that of the porosity.

At the moment of t, for a microunit δΩ in the specimen,
letting φ be its porosity, the volume of the solid in the
microunit is δΩs � (1−φ)δΩ. *e apparent density of
microunit can be expressed by

ρs � (1−φ)m, (8)

where m is the mass density of the solid in microunit, ρs is
the apparent density of microunit. *e mass of the solid in
microunit, δMs, can be described as

δMs � ρsδΩ � mδΩs. (9)

Let ql and qg be the rates of the mass loss and mass gain,
respectively, namely, mass loss and mass gain in unit volume
per unit time, and then the mass increase of the solid in
microunit after a little time dt is (qg − ql)δΩdt. So we can
obtain

δM′s � ρs +
zρs
zt

dt δΩ, (10)

where δM′s is the mass of the solid in microunit at the
moment of t + dt.

Based on the law of conservation of mass, for the solid in
the microunit, the mass at the moment of t + dt is the sum of
the mass at the moment of t and the mass increase during dt,
and the relationship is as follows:

ρs +
zρs
zt

dt δΩ � ρsδΩ + qg − ql δΩdt. (11)

Simplifying Equation (11), we have
zρs
zt

� qg − ql. (12)

Substituting Equation (8) in Equation (12), we can obtain
zφ
zt

�
ql − qg

m
. (13)

Equation (13) illustrates that the change rule of the
porosity depends on the rate of mass loss ql and the rate of
mass gain qg. If ql > qg, the porosity will increase, thus
resulting in the increase of the permeability. After the mass
loss reaches a certain extent, the overall structure of the
specimen will be destroyed, and then the seepage instability
occurs. If ql < qg, the porosity will decrease, resulting in the
decrease of the permeability. If ql ≈ qg, the porosity mainly
keeps constant and the permeability tends to be stable.

For the specimens cemented by clay, the cohesion is
reduced significantly after the specimen is corroded by water
flow, and then partial fine particles are washed away.
Without mass gain, the porosity gradually increases which
results in the increase of permeability. Because of the ad-
justment of pore structure caused by mass loss, the
permeability-time curves display obvious fluctuations. For
the specimens with larger initial porosity, the permeability-
time curves display more intense fluctuations and the time
required to reach seepage instability is shorter, which imply
that the rate of the mass loss ql in these specimens is larger.

For the specimens cemented by gypsum, the hydration
reaction takes place and the chemical equation is as follows:
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Figure 9: Initial permeability-initial porosity curves.

Table 3: *e fitting coefficients in the relationship between initial
permeability and initial porosity.

Specimen a b Correlation coefficient
With clay 0.1418 26.98 0.9975
With gypsum 0.3532 15.76 0.9566
With cement 0.2497 16.83 0.9276
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CaSO4 ·
1
2
H2O +

3
2
H2O⟶ CaSO4 · 2H2O (14)

Based on Equation (14), we can find that the molar mass
of the resultant CaSO4 · 2H2O is larger than that of
CaSO4 · (1/2)H2O, which implies the existence of mass gain
in specimens. Meanwhile, partial fine particles are washed
away and the resultant CaSO4 · 2H2O is slightly soluble in
water, both of them result in mass loss. For the specimens
whose initial porosity is small (0.11 or 0.13), the permeability
gradually decreases, which illustrates that the porosity de-
creases and the rate of mass gain qg is larger than that of the
mass loss ql. In contrast, for the specimens whose initial
porosity is large (0.15 or 0.17), the permeability gradually
increases along with obvious fluctuations and the seepage
instability occurs after a period of time, which illustrates that
the porosity increases and the rate of mass loss ql is larger
than that of the mass gain qg. Compared with the specimens
cemented by clay, the seepage instability of the specimens
cemented by gypsum shows an obvious delay; this is mainly
because the cohesion of specimens cemented by gypsum is
larger and the rate of mass decrease (ql − qg) is lower.

For the specimens cemented by cement, the cement
clinker used in this test mainly contains 3CaO · SiO2,
2CaO · SiO2, 3CaO · Al2O3, and 4CaO · Al2O3 · Fe2O3.
During the seepage process, the hydration reaction of ce-
ment clinker takes place, and the chemical equations are as
follows:

2 3CaO · SiO2(  + 6H2O⟶ 3CaO · 2SiO4

· 3H2O + 3Ca(OH)2

2 2CaO · SiO2(  + 4H2O⟶ 3CaO · 2SiO4

· 3H2O + Ca(OH)2

3CaO · Al2O3 + 6H2O⟶ 3CaO

· Al2O3 · 6H2O

4CaO · Al2O3 · Fe2O3 + 7H2O⟶ 3CaO

· Al2O3 · 6H2O + CaO · Fe2O3 · H2O

(15)

Based on Equation (15), we can find that the molar mass
of the resultants is larger than that of cement clinker, which
implies the existence of mass gain in specimens. Due to the
large cementing strength of cement, particle loss hardly
occurs. So, the porosity gradually decreases resulting in the
monotonous decrease of permeability. In the early stages of
the tests, the permeability decreases rapidly mainly because
the concentration of the cement clinker is large, which re-
sults in the large rate of hydration reaction. In contrast, in
the late stages, the concentration is very small, so the per-
meability decreases slowly and tends to be stable.

In this test, it is found that the water flow at the outlet
contains fine particles, which indicates the existence of mass
loss. In addition, an obvious water channel is formed, and
lots of particles flow out of the specimen after seepage in-
stability, as shown in Figures 10(a) and 10(b), respectively.

In mining engineering, mining activity disturbs the KCP.
With the corrosion of underground water, both the strength
and the cohesion of filling material are reduced, and the

internal fine rock particles are washed away, and the pore
structure evolves continuously. *ese may finally induce
groundwater inrush. If the cementing strength of the
cementing material is significantly weakened after it contacts
water, the preventive actions should be taken before the
disclosure of the KCP. If the strength of filling material is
great but the internal mineral composition is soluble, the
groundwater inrush may still take place after a period of
time.*e preventive actions should be taken after the KCP is
disclosed. In addition, it was found that the permeability of
the filling material cemented by cement is the minimum and
no seepage instability occurs. *erefore, cement grouting is
an effective method to prevent the water inrush of KCP.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, the impact of initial porosity and three
cementing materials on permeability and seepage stability of
cemented filling material was investigated by performing
a series of laboratory tests with our self-designed test system.
*rough the above study, following conclusions can be
drawn:

(a)

(b)

Figure 10: Specimen after seepage instability. (a) Water channel
after seepage instability and (b) particles out of the specimen.
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(1) *e permeability of the cemented filling material
evolves over time, which has two types. *e first one
is that the permeability gradually increases and
seepage instability occurs. *e permeability-time
curves display local fluctuations. Greater initial
porosity has more intense fluctuations in the curves.
*e other type is that the permeability gradually
decreases and tends to be stable. *e permeability-
time curves display weak local fluctuations.

(2) Water flow properties in KCP are strongly influ-
enced by initial porosity and cementing material. In
general, larger initial porosity of the specimen cor-
responds to larger permeability. If the cementing
material is clay, the seepage instability occurs soon
and higher initial porosity has shorter time to reach
seepage instability. *e relationship of seepage in-
stability duration and initial porosity can be de-
scribed by an exponential function. If the cementing
material is gypsum, when the initial porosity is large
enough, the seepage instability occurs after a period
of time. If the cementing material is cement, the
permeability of the specimen decreases gradually and
tends to be stable, and the permeability-time curves
can be divided to two stages: the rapid decrease and
the slow decrease. *e permeability of the filling
material cemented by cement is the minimum, and
no seepage instability occurs. *erefore, cement
grouting is an effective method to prevent the water
inrush of KCP.

(3) *e permeability is observed in the magnitude of
10−15–10−13 m2, while the permeability of speci-
mens cemented by clay is larger than that of rock
specimens cemented by gypsum and cement. *e
relationship between initial permeability and ini-
tial porosity can be described by an exponential
function.
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,e stress change law of a collapse column and the failure depth of a coal seam floor before and after mining when the fully
mechanized coal mining face passes through the collapse column are investigated. Here, we present the constructed program in
FISH language, render the damage variable in FLAC3D to establish the numerical model, and complete the numerical calculation.
,e 10–115 working faces that pass the collapse column at a coal mine in Tuanbai are identified as the research object. ,e floor
failure is numerically simulated to assess the damage. ,e following results were obtained: the failure depth of the full floor is
stabilized at 14.6m; the maximum failure depth of the floor near the collapse column is 18.2m; and the stress concentration
coefficient is 1.27 times greater than that of normal mining. ,e calculated depth failure of the floor of the working face without
structural defects is 14.6–14.7m based on the Hoek–Brown criterion. With the collapse column, the failure depth of the floor is
16.8–17.8m. According to the water injection test, the maximum failure depth of the floor is 18m. ,e three derived values agree
well with one another.

1. Introduction

In northern China, collapse columns are widely distributed
in the Permian–Carboniferous coalfields. When the com-
paction and cementation of the fillings in the collapse
columns are poor, the columns may be activated and
transformed into Ordovician limestone water inrush
channels under the action of mining and other external
factors, which can lead to water disasters. Collapse columns
can directly affect the safe and efficient operations of coal
mines [1–4]. Prior to the full mechanization of a mining face
that passes a collapse column, the influence of this collapse
column on mining stress and the influence of mining stress
on the collapse column and floor failure of the working face
both need to be established. Many scholars have studied the
stress distributions of collapse columns and their sur-
rounding rocks and the related failure depth of floors. Gao
et al. [5] summarized the law of floor water inrush and

proposed the preferred plane theory of water inrush. Xu et al.
[6] analyzed the mechanism and criterion of the collapse
column’s activation and water conduction under weak
runoff conditions to improve the accuracy of water inrush
forecasts. Wang et al. [7–10] explained the burst of water
inrush from the floor based on cusp catastrophe theory by
using mathematical mechanics. Finite difference, finite el-
ement, and other numerical simulation methods have been
applied in recent years to investigate water inrush in coal
seams. Wang and Yin [11] numerically simulated the stress-
strain characteristics of the surrounding rocks of a mining
field under the influence of collapse columns by using
FLAC3D with the finite difference method. Wang and Song
[12] studied the randomness and connectivity of coal floor
element failures with the renormalization groupmethod. Liu
and Xiong [13] and Hao et al. [14] conducted numerical
simulation and found that the passing collapse column in
a fully mechanized working face mainly undergoes three
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stages, and the greatest impact can be observed at the side of
the goaf area, which are normally formed by lagging water
inrush rather than the abovementioned working face. Wang
and Park [15] explained the failure and water inrush
mechanisms of a coal floor in a goaf area by conducting
simulation analysis in FLAC3D. Many domestic and foreign
scholars have studied the fracture evolution and the
weakening of materials and rocks by applying damage and
fracture mechanical methods. Subsequently, the corre-
sponding constitutive relations and strength criteria that can
be applied to the collapse columnmodel are established. Zhu
and Sun [16] applied self-consistent theory to deduce the
equivalent flexibility tensor of rocks and the instantaneous
modulus described by Krajcinovic and Fonseka [17], who
previously proposed the idea of change in flexibility of
damaged bodies due to macromechanical damage effects. Xu
et al. [18] and Liu et al. [19] derived the constitutive relations
of fractured rock masses from the reciprocal theorem and
established the damage evolution equation and the proba-
bility model with a strength criterion by employing fracture
mechanics. Both authors also verified the applicability of the
water inrush law of collapse columns through theoretical
analysis and numerical simulation. However, no in-
terrelations were established between the two studies.

Here, we simulate a real terrain to construct a program in
FISH language, render the damage variables in FLAC3D,
and complete the calculation, in which the damage and the
stress and failure depth of the floor are considered, by
numerically simulating the floor failure.

2. Engineering Background

,e minefield in Tuanbai is located at the central part of the
Huoxi coalfield at the southern part of Huozhou mine. ,e
minefield is widely covered by Quaternary loess. ,e ex-
posed area of the bedrock is approximately 20% of the total
area of the minefield, and it is mainly distributed in the ridge
and gully areas in the midwestern area. ,e stratum is the
lower Shihezi formation type of Lower Permian (P1x) and
upper Shihezi formation type of Upper Permian (P2s). ,e
floor elevation of #10 coal mine in the past 5 years is from
+380m to +460m, and the average thickness is 6m. ,e
water level elevations of the K2 and O2 aquifers are 480m
and 520m, respectively. ,erefore, #10 coal is mined under
pressure relative to the two aquifers. ,e fracture water of
the Ordovician limestone karst is the main factor affecting
#10 coal mine. In addition, the lower coal group is similar to
the Ordovician limestone. ,e average interval between #10
coal mine and the Ordovician limestone is 36m. ,e
aquiclude is mainly the Taiyuan and Benxi formation types.

Collapse columns are well developed at the Tuanbai
minefield with an average of 29.6 columns per square ki-
lometer. ,ey are rarely seen on the surface because of the
Cenozoic strata coverage and the slip-and-collapse effect of
rocks; in other words, they are mostly located underground
and unexposed. ,e cross sections of the collapse columns
are mainly elliptical, but some are circular or irregular. ,e
cross-sectional areas differ in terms of dimensions. ,e long
axis is 20–98m (mostly 40–60m), and the short axis is

mostly 20–40m. ,e largest cross-sectional area is ap-
proximately 15,000m2, and the smallest is 100m2. Most of
the cross-sectional areas are approximately 1000m2. ,e
presence of collapse columns suggests the demarcation of
noncoal zones that can affect the layout of the mining area
and its working face. Consequently, tunneling costs and the
degree of difficulty of realizing a fully mechanized coal mine
are greatly increased. Collapse columns may also indicate
a water drench phenomenon, which implies water inrush,
and thus can complicate the hydrogeological conditions of
the mine.

3. Realization of theDamageTheory in FLAC3D

A rock is a complex material composed of several mineral
particles, pores, and cements. Under long-term geological
conditions, rockmaterials inevitably acquire micropores and
microcracks that are randomly distributed in different sizes
and shapes. In damage mechanics, the macroscopic me-
chanical effects caused by the formation and development of
internal defects of materials and the process and law to
explain the material damages are mainly studied. ,e in-
ternal state variable called “damage variable” is also in-
troduced to describe the mechanical effects of materials that
contain microdefects and the mechanical behavior of the
damaged materials. Furthermore, the morphology, distri-
bution, and evolution law of all types of damages are ex-
plored, i.e., from the microscopic scale by using the
averaging method to reflecting the findings in terms of their
corresponding macroscopical mechanical behavior.

In general, the study of damage mechanics consists of
four stages:

(1) Selecting the appropriate damage variable.
(2) Establishing the damage evolution equation.
(3) Constructing the constitutive model by considering

the material damage.
(4) Solving the stress-strain and damage values of the

different points of materials based on their initial
conditions and boundary conditions and then
evaluating the damage states of these points based on
the damage values. If the damage reaches a critical
value, then the point is considered damaged. ,en,
similar calculations are rendered based on the dis-
tribution of the new damage and boundary condi-
tions, repeated, and finally terminated when the
damage criterion of the component is reached.

Figure 1 simplifies the total stress-strain curve of rocks of
the double-line type. ,e AB segment is the elastic stage
without damage, while the BC segment is the strain-
softening stage with isotropic damage. ,us,

σ �
σu − σc
εu − εc

ε +
εuσc − εcσu
εu − εc

, (1)

where σc and εc are the stress and strain of the peak point,
respectively; σ and ε are the stress and strain of any point in
the softening segment, respectively; εu is the final stable
strain; and σu is the residual stress.
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Based on the stress equivalence principle of damage
mechanics, we obtain the following equation where D is the
damage variable and E is the elastic modulus:

σ �(1−D)Eε. (2)

,e constant λ, also known as the damage modulus, is
introduced and can be expressed as

λ �
σc − σu
εu − εc

. (3)

,e expression of the damage variable is obtained by the
Gauss formula and the motion equation of the Lagrange
finite difference method:

D � 1 +
λ
E

 
ε
εc
− 1 

εc
ε
. (4)

A real material that is not uniform and continuous can
still be depicted with an initial damage.,is damage variable
D should have a value larger than that in formula (4). After
modifying formula (4), the damage evolution equation is
obtained as follows:

D � 0, ε≤ εc 

D � 1 +
λ
E

 
ε
εc
− 1 , ε> εc 

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

. (5)

To embed formula (2) into the numerical computation
model in FLAC3D, its constitutive FISH language needs to
be programmed to be able to record the strain values in
different units after the array is changed every 100 steps.
,en, to obtain the strain value and the stable strain value of
the peak point after their corresponding units are changed,
the IDs of these units also need to be changed. In other
words, the strain values should complement the altered
arrays, and the strain change values of the units have the
same IDs. ,e results of the modeling are substituted into
formula (5) to obtain the new damage variable.

Subsequently, the new damage variable is substituted into
formula (2) to complete the numerical calculation. Finally,
the numerical simulation of the floor damage under the
condition of damage is realized.

4. Numerical Simulation and Prediction

4.1. FLAC3DModel Establishment. ,e geometric size of the
numerical simulation model that contains the collapse
columns is 350m× 240m× 170m.,emodel is divided into
seven layers based on the actual coal seam situation at the
Tuanbai minefield. ,e black fifth layer represents the coal
seam with a thickness of 6m. ,e aquifer is 60m from the
model floor, and its thickness is 38.6m. ,e positions of the
model and the collapse columns are shown in Figure 2. ,e
coordinates of the center position are (175, 185). Mesh
encryption is conducted on the collapse columns during
model establishment.,e pore radius of the upper end of the
collapse column is 10m and that of the lower end of the
collapse column is 20m, including the surrounding fracture
zones. ,e development height of the collapse column is
approximately 115m and directly passes the low coal group
and connects the key layer and the aquifer. ,e collapse
column is also divided into seven layers, in which the top and
bottom layers are attributed the same properties as that of
the rock formation. ,e collapse columns at the coal seam
also have similar properties as those of the lower-level
collapse columns. ,us, the column contains four layers.
,e collapse is in the shape of a column from top to bottom
and surrounded by fracture zones. ,e rock mechanical
parameters and the physical parameters of each rock stratum
are shown in Table 1. ,e physical and mechanical pa-
rameters and the fluid mechanical parameters of the fracture
zones of the collapse column are shown in Table 2.

,e weight of the modeled overlying strata is measured
based on the geostress of the Tuanbai coal mine. ,e
maximum principal stress at the level of 423m (depth of
306.28m) is 11.13MPa. ,erefore, the self-weight stress of
the overlying strata is taken as q� 10MPa. ,e stress is
loaded into the model in the form of uniform distribution.
,e pore water pressure in the bearing aquifer at the bottom
is set with a fixed value. On the basis of the field test, the
stress is 1.2MPa. ,e mining engineering face starts from
the position 45m from the right boundary of the model and
advances toward the left. ,e working face is 40m wide, and
the boundary of the model is 40m from left to right. ,e
simulation is advanced 10 times in total at 20m each period.
New rock materials are added to the goaf area from the
previous section at each advancing step to simulate the
collapse of the slope.When the working face has advanced to
140m, its right end is expected to directly pass the collapse
column.

4.2. Fluctuating Line Fitting of theWorking Face. To simulate
the real terrain, the fitting function of the terrain contour is
obtained.,e baseline is established on the basis of the trend
of the terrain. ,e vertical elevation from the topographic
fluctuating curve to the baseline is measured. Furthermore,
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σ
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σu

εuεc ε

σ

Figure 1: Bilinear damage model.
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100 groups of data points are taken. ,e horizontal and
vertical axes are designated as the X and Y axes, respectively.
,e data points are recorded in Microsoft Excel. Polynomial
fitting is conducted with MATLAB, and the fluctuations in
the vertical direction are reduced in proportion to obtain the
six-order polynomial approximation fitting function of the
topographic fluctuating curve.

FISH language is used for FLAC3D programming. ,e
obtained fitting function is used to calculate the height of
a node in the z direction on the surface of the model. ,en,
the zooming factor k is calculated based on the original
height of the node. Finally, the heights of all nodes in the z
direction at a certain position are zoomed by the factor k,
thereby resulting in the fluctuation of the model strata along
the trend that conforms with the fitted terrain fluctuation
curve. As a result, a real terrain is simulated. ,e modified
model can effectively simulate real terrain trends, and the
numerically simulated results can approximate the real
situation (Figure 3).

4.3. Analysis of Simulated Results. To study the scope and
depth of the floor of the coal seam as an effect of the mining
process, we compare two conditions (normal mining and
mining under collapse columns) by using FLAC3D. ,e
failure scope of the floor caused by mining and the eventual
disturbance of collapse columns and the original rock stress
near the working face are analyzed.

4.3.1. Analysis of the Vertical Stress: Floor Distribution.
Figure 4 shows the change in the vertical stress of the
surrounding rocks as the working face advances. ,e fol-
lowing discussions can be derived from the figure:

(1) When the working face is more than 25m away from
the collapse column, the stress field of the floor
undergoes stress concentration and pressure relief
with the advancement of the working face, which is
similar to the situation without the collapse column.
,e supporting pressure at the front end of the

X
Y

Collapse column

Coal seam

K2 limestone (aquifer)

Advance direction

First paragraph

Second paragraph

Third paragraph

Fourth paragraph

Figure 2: Model and collapse column location in FLAC3D.

Table 1: Mechanical properties of coal and rock.

Lithology Cohesive
force (MPa)

Internal
friction angle (°)

Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)

Elastic
modulus (GPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Tensile
strength (MPa)

K8 sandstone 12.89 34.70 92.10 25.35 0.20 15.54
Mudstone 3.16 41.30 34.51 9.87 0.25 4.93
K2 limestone 15.50 47.20 91.75 27.56 0.21 15.82
Siltstone 5.36 42.50 35.28 10.45 0.24 5.19
#10 coal 0.48 43.70 7.65 2.96 0.30 0.86
Fine sandstone 7.69 40.60 45.68 15.36 0.23 7.85

Table 2: Physical mechanics and hydrodynamic parameters of rock mass in the fracture zone of the collapse column.

Collapse column
(from bottom to top)

Elastic
modulus,
E (GPa)

Shear
modulus, τ (MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio, μ

Cohesive
force, c (MPa)

Internal
friction angle, φ (°)

Permeability, K
(×10−11m·s−1)

Porosity,
η

First paragraph 19.3 11.2 0.35 3.9 33.20 7.87 0.5
Second paragraph 10.74 6.6 0.3 3.0 28.60 2.475 0.24
,ird paragraph 11.7 6.96 0.32 3.3 28.40 5.28 0.3
Fourth paragraph 14.56 9.84 0.32 3.3 41.20 7.425 0.36
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working face is concentrated, the pressure relief area
of the floor is gradually increased, and the rear end of
the working face is filled and compacted and then
gradually restored into the original rock stress states.

(2) When the working face begins to undergo excava-
tion, the rock area located away from the collapse
column is transformed into a pressure relief area.
However, with the advancement of the working face
(i.e., the working face is 5m away from the collapse
column), the stress field near the working face begins
to markedly affect the collapse column. ,e stress
concentration coefficient is 1.15 times higher than

that of normal mining and subsequently increased to
1.27 times when advanced to the collapse column.
,en, the collapse column is affected by the support
pressure at the front end of the working face, the
pressure relief area of the floor, and the overall
supporting pressure. Finally, as the collapse column
passes, the working face reverts to normal recovery.

(3) Owing to the relatively high stress concentration co-
efficient, the stress relief area of the surrounding rocks
and the influencing depth of the pressure relief area are
both increased when the working face advances from
the closing to the passing of the collapse column.
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Figure 3: Stress cloud map of the stress field in the z direction: (a) before modification and (b) after modification.
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Figure 4: Vertical stress nephogram of the process in the working face: (a) working face 25m ahead of the collapse column, (b) working face
5m ahead of the collapse column, (c) working face above the collapse column, and (d) working face 10m behind the collapse column.
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4.3.2. Failure Characteristics of the Plastic Zone of the Floor.
Under the influence of mining, the failure of the floor
changes with the advancement of the working face. ,e
failure range of the plastic zone of the floor also continues to
increase. Figure 5 shows the change in the plastic zone
during normal recovery and with the passing of the collapse
column with different advancement distances. In this paper,
only three stages of passing are presented. Figure 6 shows the
following curve change of the floor failure depth when the
working face is close to the collapse column:

(1) Working face 25m ahead of the collapse column
(2) Working face 5m ahead of the collapse column
(3) Working face above the collapse column
(4) Working face 10m behind the collapse column

,e following discussions can be derived from Figures 5
and 6:

(1) ,e area near the front end of the working face
undergoes the deepest failure at the floor of the
working face. ,e failure of the middle part of the
working face is relatively low. ,us, a failure zone in
the inverted saddle shape is formed.

(2) ,e failure depth of the floor is 9.8m. When the
working face advances to approximately 60m, the
failure depth of the floor becomes 14m, and the
failure rate is gradually reduced. ,e failure depth is
finally stabilized at 14.6m. ,e failure modes of the
area at each advancing step for the lower working
face are the same.

(3) When the working face is 25m away from the
collapse column, the depth of the floor is stabilized at
14.6m. ,en, the working face advances to the
collapse column.,e closer the working face is to the
collapse column, the greater is the failure depth of
the floor. ,e failure depth is 17.8m and located 5m
away from the working face. ,e deepest failure is
observed near the edge of the collapse column.

(4) When the working face advances to the location
above the collapse column, the failure depth of the
floor in front of the working face is the largest at
18.2m. ,e failure depth of the middle part of the
collapse column is relatively small at 14.7m and is
equivalent to the case when the working face is more
than 25m away from the collapse column.

(5) ,e failure depth of the floor is restored to that of the
full floor when the working face passes the collapse
column.

5. Theoretical Calculation

Hoek–Brown [19] deduced the relationship between the ul-
timate principle stresses of rock and rock mass failure by trial
and error after deriving theoretical research results and then
obtained practical experience on rock property character-
ization based on the analysis and correction of Griffith theory.
,e Hoek–Brown strength criterion can be expressed as

σ1 � σ3 +
���������
mσci + sσci

√
, (6)

where σ1 and σ3 are the maximum and the minimum
principle stresses under rock failure (i.e., compressive stress
is positive) and σci is the uniaxial compressive strength of
a rock, which can be measured with uniaxial pressure and
point load tests. To determine the softness and hardness of
the rock mass, we let σci to range from 0.001 to 25 and s
(breaking degree of rock mass) to range from 0 to 1.
According to theoretical research, m is related not only to
the structure of a rock mass but also to its internal friction
angle, compressive strength, and tensile strength. By con-
trast, s is only related to the structure of the rock mass.

Hoek–Brown stressed that the material constants m and
s of a rock can be estimated based on Bieniawski’s rock
classification index (i.e., RMR). For the disturbed rock mass,

m

mi
� exp

RMR− 100
14

 ,

s � exp
RMR− 100

6
 .

(7)

For the undisturbed rock mass,
m

mi
� exp

RMR− 100
28

 ,

s � exp
RMR− 100

9
 ,

(8)

where mi is the m value of intact rock, which can be de-
termined with a triaxial test. In engineering, mi is 10 for
mudstone, shale, and slate, while mi is 15 for sandstone and
quartzite. According to the calculation, the failure depth of
the full floor is approximately 14.6–14.7m. Under the
condition of the floor with a collapse column, the failure
depth of the floor is increased by almost 3m and can reach
16.8–17.8m.

6. Water Injection Test

,e water injection test is conducted in accordance with the
seepage expression of the protective layer (aquifer) [20]:

Q � K′
ΔP−ΔPstar

L
ω � K I− I0 ω, (9)

where K and K′ are the permeability coefficients of the
aquifer and the aquifuge, respectively; P and I are the water
pressure and the hydraulic gradient, respectively; and L and
ω are the seepage length and the section area, respectively.
When the rock fracture is opened because of the mining
pressure, K′ becomes relatively larger and I0 becomes rel-
atively smaller.,us,Q is increased under the same pressure.
Conversely, when the rock fracture is closed because of
mining pressure, Q is decreased. When the floor undergoes
water conduction because of the ore pressure, P initial and I0
should be 0. ,erefore, the depth when P initial is 0, a value
near 0 or no obvious sudden change in pressure relief time
during water pressurization represents the direct failure
depth of ore pressure.
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To safely exploit the #10 coal seam at the Tuanbai coal
mine, a field test has been conducted on the site with collapse
columns in the first mining 10–115 working faces. ,e
testing results may be used as basis for the safe mining of
working faces in the future.

6.1. Test Methods. According to the “Drilling Design for
Fracture Depth Detection of Collapse Columns,” five holes
can be drilled at the bottom plates of working faces #10–#115
(Figure 7). ,e end holes are placed at the seam floors at
17.5m, 18.5m, 20.5m, 21.5m, and 22m, which are denoted
as #1, #2, #3, #4, and #5, respectively. Outcrop pregrouting is
accomplished after grouting to ensure the decompression
time of longer than 5min. Water is added into each hole.
Uprising time, maximum hydraulic pressure, de-
compression time, decompression range, and working face
distance are recorded. ,e results of data analysis are shown
in Figure 8.

Figure 8 can be interpreted as follows:

(1) ,e sudden changes of decompression time were
observed at #1 and #2 holes on April 17th. ,e time
decreased in the range of 1–5 minutes and was stable
at approximately 1 minute. ,e drill holes ending at
#1 and #2 were damaged. In this circumstance, the
working face was 67.8m away from the #11 working
face and 17.8m away from the horizontal position of
the drill holes ending at the #1 drilling hole. ,e
angle between the fissure point and the working face
was nearly 45° and conformed with the fracture
development law at the bottom plate.

(2) ,e decompression times at #3, #4, and #5 did not
change dramatically and were maintained at >5
minutes. ,e fissure zone was speculated to be
shorter than 20m.

(3) ,e drilling data of the #3 hole fluctuated on April
19th, but they were subsequently normalized. Fol-
lowing the principle of statistics, these observation
data were ignored in the analysis.

On the basis of the comprehensive analysis combined
with the water injection test results, the disturbance depth at
the bottom plate of the working faces reached 18m.

7. Conclusions

(1) In the process of model calculation, to reflect the
influence of the mining on the properties of the
surrounding rocks more comprehensively, we em-
bedded the model with failure conditions in
FLAC3D in FISH language. As depicted by the
overall stress-strain curve of the tested rock samples,
the failure model is the double-line type.
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Figure 5: Plastic zone of surrounding rocks in the working face process: (a) working face 25m ahead of the collapse column, (b) working
face 5m ahead of the collapse column, (c) working face above the collapse column, and (d) working face 10m behind the collapse column.
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(2) ,e stress distribution of the floor is simulated.
When the working face is more than 25m away from
the collapse column, the stress field of the floor with
the collapse column is the same as that of the full
floor. On the basis of the characterized distribution
of the plastic zone of the floor, the failure depth of the
full floor is stabilized at 14.6m. Moreover, when the
working face advanced to a location above the col-
lapse column, the failure depth of the floor in front of
the working area is the largest at 18.2m.

(3) ,e failure depth of the floor is calculated with the
Hoek–Brown criterion. According to the results, the
failure depth of the floor of the working face is
14.6–14.7m with no structural defects. In terms of
the floor with collapse column, the failure depth can
increase by 3m and reach 16.8–17.8m.

(4) ,e failure depth of the floor of the 10–115 working
faces at the Tuanbai coal mine is investigated with the
water injection test method. ,e measured failure
depth is approximately 18m. A comparison of
theoretically calculated and numerically simulated
values shows that the difference is minimal.

Data Availability

,e others can access the data supporting the conclusions of
the study from this research article. ,e nature of the data is
the laboratory experimental data, the field observation data,
and the theoretical calculation data. ,e laboratory exper-
imental data used to support the findings of this study are
included within the article, mainly the mechanical param-
eters in Tables 1 and 2. ,e field observation data used to
support the findings of this study are included within the
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culation data used to support the findings of this study are
available from the corresponding author upon request.
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,e water inrush of a working face is the main hidden danger to the safe mining of underwater coal seams. It is known that the
development of water-flowing fractured zones in overlying strata is the basic path which causes water inrushes in working
faces. In the engineering background of the underwater mining in the Longkou Mining Area, the analysis model and judgment
method of crack propagation were created on the basis of the Mohr–Coulomb criterion. Fish language was used to couple the
extension model into the FLAC3d software, in order to simulate the mining process of the underwater coal seam, as well as to
analyze the initiation evolutionary characteristics and seepage laws of the fractured zones in the overlying strata during the
advancing processes of the working face. ,e results showed that, during the coal seam mining process, the mining fractured
zones which had been caused by the compression-shear and tension-shear were mainly concentrated in the overlying strata of
the working face. Also, the open-off cut and mining working face were the key sections of the water inrush in the rock mass.,e
condition of the water disaster was the formation of a water inrush channel. ,e possible water inrush channels in underwater
coal mining are mainly composed of water-flowing fractured zones which are formed during the excavation processes. ,e
numerical simulation results were validated through the practical engineering of field observations on the height of water-
flowing fractured zone, which displayed a favorable adaptability.

1. Introduction

Mining activities under complicated conditions, especially
underwater coal mining, have attracted constant attention
recently, due to the increasing demand for coal resources.
Underwater mining is a complex issue, which can be affected
by mining activities. ,e fractures and failure instabilities of
the surrounding rock masses within a mining space, espe-
cially the roof areas, are considered to be dynamic processes.
,erefore, underwater mining activities should always give

full consideration to the interactions between the ground
stress, fractures, water, and so on [1–4]. ,e largest water
masses in the world are in the sea. Furthermore, undersea
mining technology also represents the highest level of
underwater mining. ,e greatest concern of undersea coal
mining is the prevention of the seawater flushing into the
undersea coal mines. ,e undersea coal mine water in-
rushes are the major factors affecting the safety of undersea
mining. According to some of the previous analyses, the
water inrushes, which are caused by the development of
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water-flowing fractured zones, and the connections with
the overlying aquifers are the main reasons for water in-
rushes induced by roof caving [5–7]. ,erefore, the ex-
amination of the damage height problems of the overlying
strata in stopes should also be given appropriate attention
[8–10].

,e previous relevant research studies regarding coal
mining under lakes, rivers, reservoirs, and aquifers which
have been conducted in China have accumulated rich ex-
perience [11–13]. For example, using a physical test system
of similar materials, Chen et al. [14] analyzed and discussed
the laws and mechanisms of roof water inrushes during
underwater mining processes. Also, in the engineering
backgrounds of certain under-river coal mines, Lai et al. [15]
used an indoor mechanical characteristic test experiment of
roof rock masses, which included physical simulations,
numerical simulations, and other means to consider the
stress fields and overlying strata rupture instabilities as
a dynamic system. Meanwhile, the field measurements and
dynamic predictions of the stability laws of overlying strata
and surfaces were conducted in order to provide guidance
for the safe underwater production of this mine. ,erefore,
on this basis, a “three-zone” theory which was composed of
a caving zone, water-flowing fractured zone, and overall
mobile zone for the overlying strata failure was created and
developed in China. An empirical formula was obtained,
which used a fractional function for the prediction of the
“three-zone” height, for the purpose of guiding the designs
and practices of the underwater coal mining. ,ereby, thick
coal seam safety mining processes could be achieved under
large surface water areas, such as the Huaihe River and
Weishan Lake. ,ese experiences have provided references
for the technical and theoretical aspects, as well as the safety
measures of undersea coal mining in China [16, 17].

In the engineering background of the underwater mining
in the Longkou Mining Area, based on the above research,
a FLAC3d numerical model was established according to the
specific geological conditions. ,en, through the theoretical
analysis of the roof structure mechanical model in this study,
the roof movements and seepage laws during the process of
the advancing working face were effectively simulated.

2. Criterion of Crack Propagation under
Water Pressure

During the process of underwater coal mining, and under
the coupling of seepage water pressure and coal seam
mining, the roof rock beams of coal seams may become
fractured, and fractured zones may form. ,en, in accor-
dance with the different rock mass failure patterns, the
fractures can be divided into two categories.,e first is when
the rock masses already contained defective failure struc-
tures, such as large numbers of fissures. It is known that the
failures of such structures are often derived from the
opening of discontinuity and shear slip along the discon-
tinuity. ,e other category is when new fractures are gen-
erated in the surrounding rock of the excavated rock masses,
and the existing fractures propagate to the complete

structure, which will eventually result in the destruction of
the entire structure [18–20].

2.1. Water Pressure Calculation Method. ,e mechanical
effects of groundwater on rock fractures are characterized by
hydrostatic seepage pressure (p) and hydrodynamic
pressure (tw) (surface force), of which the former tends to
have expansion effects on the fractures. ,e distribution
forces acting on the rock blocks include the transference of
effective stress and seepage pressure (p). Coal seams, along
with their upper and lower strata, belong to sedimentary
rock. When the water inrushes of a working face are not
formed, the fissure water will not be active, and the hy-
drostatic seepage pressure (p) in the rock masses plays
a leading role [21]. ,e seepage hydraulic pressure in rock
masses can be calculated as follows:

p � c(H− z), (1)

where c is the unit weight of seepage fluid (kN/m3),H denotes
the distribution along the fracture water head (m), and z is the
position height (m). ,e mechanical effects of seepage on the
stress field of the rock masses are macroscopically the seepage
body force of the dynamic change, which can be determined
by the analysis of the seepage field. When calculating the
deformation of rock masses, the total stress should be used,
and the effective stress should be applied when calculating the
deformation of a fracture system [22].

2.2. Criterion of Preexisting Fracture Cracking. ,e stabilities
and failures of massive fracture structures are traditionally
analyzed using the Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion. ,e
existing discontinuities, such as the fractures and interfaces
of different materials, have three forms as follows: a com-
plete closure cementing state, a closed state, and opening
state after failures. Under the influence of seepage pressure,
and based on the Griffith criterion, the effective stress was
applied to the Mohr–Coulomb criterion in the state of
compression-shear as follows:

σ1 −p � σc + q σ3 −p( , (2)

where σc represents the rock uniaxial compressive strength
(MPa) and q � tan2α � (

��������
tan2 φ + 1


+ tanφ)2 (MPa).

Among these, α denotes the angle between normal fracture
surface and the first principal stress direction (°) and φ is the
internal friction angle of the rock mass (°).

,e minimum normal stress was tested under the
seepage pressure, σ′3 � σ3 −p. When p increased to p> σ3,
σ′3 < 0, it became tensile stress. When σ′3 � −T0 (−T0 rep-
resenting the tensile strength of the rock medium), tensile
ruptures will occur in rock masses [23, 24].

,ere are obvious differences observed in the generation
and propagation mechanisms during the state of tension-
compression. ,e Mohr–Coulomb criterion is a statistical
structure which has the ability to describe the common roles
of massive fracture activities in shear rock failures. Mean-
while, the Griffith theory analytically describes single fracture
behavior. Both of these have different methods and angles.
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However, they are able to obtain the same results, which have
been observed to have profound physical significance.

2.3. Criterion of the New Fracture Propagations. ,e local
propagations of new fractures are characterized by stress
concentrations. Under hydraulic actions, splitting occurs,
which often reflects that the overall structures are unable to
achieve the yield or failure conditions. Meanwhile, stress
concentration phenomena have taken place in the local
structures, which have led to material damages. Meanwhile,
stress concentrations continue to occur along the failure
areas, which will result in the propagation of the fractures.

,e splitting caused by the water pressure is different
from that which is caused by other mechanical effects. Due
to water’s liquidity, when new fractures appear, they will be
immediately filled with water, and water pressure will be
transferred to the fracture surfaces. ,en, under the actions
of the tension force, the fractures are considered to be type I.
In the application of the classical Griffith theory, it is as-
sumed that, for the rock fractures with maximum lengths of
2a, the fracture surface will be under the effective tension of
σ′3 � −T0(MPa), and stress intensity factor will be as follows:

K1 � Y σ′3



���
πa

√
, (3)

where K1 represents the stress intensity factor (MPa·m1/2)
and Y is the geometric correction factor. When
K1 � K1C � Y � Y|σ′3|

���
πa

√
, the fractures will begin to

propagate. If the fracture fluids are constantly replenished
through seepage, the fracture pressure will be maintained,
which will continue the propagation process in this part of
the fractures [25–27].

3. Criterion of the Fracture Propagation

From the perspective of the energy for the analyses, the
fractures of the rock material were found to be mainly due to
external factors rather than the value of the material itself, in
which case the rock material will begin to become damaged.
,erefore, themore energy thematerial itself undertakes, the
greater the extent of the damage will be. In the original
fracture, the fracture tip was observed to be not very sharp.
,erefore, the energy accumulation was not high, and the
splitting was slow. ,en, following the splitting, the fracture
tip became very sharp, and a great deal of energy was
gathered, which led to rapid constant splitting of the rock
fractures [18, 20, 23–25]. ,erefore, the angle of the energy
was determined to be a suitable method for judging the
fracture splitting degree.

Following the rock damage, due to the microstructure
changes, the material strength became lower, and the
seepage ability was stronger. ,erefore, the damage variable
D was added in this study for the damage degree criterion of
the unit. ,e damage degree of the rock mass was de-
termined according to the ratio of the unit dissipation energy
and the critical strain energy of the rockmass [28].,e strain
energy of the rock unit was determined as follows:

dW

dV
� 

εij

0
σijdεij. (4)

In this study, based on the judgment criterion of this
energy, the Fish function of FLAC3d was used to judge the
fracture splitting. Figure 1 details the looping of the Fish
language program for the fissure propagation [29].

In order to facilitate the calculation, this study ascer-
tained that the stress-strain curve of the rock mass could be
simplified into a bilinear stress-strain model, which was
composed of two lines, as shown in Figure 2. ,erefore, the
area which was enveloped by the stress-strain curve was
considered to be the tolerated energy for the unit. ,e ex-
ternal force applied on unit was partially used for increasing
the elastic energy of the material, as well as partially
changing the unit shape, and was consumed by other types
of energy, such as sound waves and fracture propagation.
,is is theoretically known as the dissipative strain energy
density of a unit as follows:

dw

dv
 

d

�
dw

dv
 −

1
2E∗0

( σ21 + σ22 + σ23

− 2υ σ1σ2 + σ2σ3 + σ3σ1( .

(5)

,e sum of the dissipative energy of a unit during a single
loading process is Suaf, where E∗0 is Young’s modulus after
the deduction, which is related to the previous stress path. It
is known that when the energy of a unit is greater than the
maximum elastic energy, fractures will begin to appear. ,e
directions of the fractures will be generally in the direction of
σ3, or alternatively, in the direction of the maximum tensile
stress.

At the beginning of this experimental study, the strain
energy density of the unit was set to 0 (z_extral� 0). When
the calculation reached the ith step, the strain energy density
of the unit could be obtained as follows:
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(6)

,e strain energy accumulation of the unit in the sim-
ulation process was recorded, where σi

x, σ
i
y, σ

i
z, σ

i
xy, σ

i
yz, and

σi
xz represent the unit stresses of the ith step. Meanwhile,

σi−1
x , σi−1

y , σi−1
z , σi−1

xy , σ
i−1
yz , and σi−1

xz denote the unit stresses of
the previous step, and the same expression was used for
strain.
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(i) When the energy (dW/dV) contained in the unit
was (dW/dV)≤ Soua, where Soua is the elastic energy
density, recorded as (dw/dv)a, the unit was de-
termined to not be damaged.

(ii) When the energy contained in the unit was Soua<
(dW/dV)< Souf, where Souf is the maximum strain

energy density of the unit, recorded as (dw/d)u, the
damage variable D was defined according to the
ratio of (dW/dV) and Souf.

(iii) When (dW/dV)> Souf, it was considered that the
unit had been of complete failure to lose its bearing
capacity. Meanwhile, in order to ensure no singu-
larity for the unit, the unit was given by a residual
volumemodulusK∗ and the greater permeability k∗.

It should be pointed out that the unit which had lost its
bearing capacity was unable to represent the structural
failures. With the triaxial compression, although the ma-
terial had lost the cohesive force, the structural failures did
not occur. Furthermore, the rock damages appeared only
when the confining pressure was removed. ,erefore, it was
found to be very practical to give a small volume variable and
a relatively large permeability, to the damage unit.

,erefore, more accurate numerical simulations could
be conducted on the damage conditions of the surrounding
rock masses and the development of the water-flowing
fractured zones during the mining processes.

4. Rock Mass Seepage Mechanism Based on
a Stress-Seepage Coupling Model of the
Fractured Mining Rock Masses

During the mining processes, the underground coal re-
sources are stoped to form goafs. ,e changes in the original
stress states result in the formations of strata subsidence,
displacement, and deformation. In the usual cases, three
zones will be formed in the vertical direction due to the
effects of gravity. ,ese include caving zones, fractured
zones, and bending zones. ,e caving zones are the collapse
zones above the goafs, where obvious bed separations and
displacements have occurred in the rock masses under self-
gravity conditions.,e fractured zones are located above the
caving zones, where a large number of strong and visible
cracks and fractures have occurred inside the rock masses.
Finally, the bending zones are located above the fractured
zones, where no structural failures have yet occurred to the
rock masses. ,e interiors of these zones are affected by
elastic deformations and will display downward bending
trends. During large underwater coal mining operations, the
opening of discontinuity on the roofs of the coal seams,
along with the shear slip along the discontinuity, will become
aggravated under the coupling of the seepage water pressure
and the coal seam mining processes [30–32].

4.1. Mechanical Structure Model of the Heights of the Water-
Flowing Fractured Zones. As detailed in Figure 3, in ac-
cordance with the advancing movement characteristics of
the undersea coal seammining field, a structure model of the
mining field was established in this study [33–36].

,e overlying strata damages which were caused bymining
processes were considered to be a very complicated physi-
omechanical phenomenon. A large number of observations
indicated that the damage degrees of the overlying strata in the
goaf could be divided into three zones as follows: a caving zone,
fractured zone, and bending zone, as shown in Figure 3.
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K = K /(1–D)
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Figure 1: Flow chart of the numerical simulation.
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4.1.1. Caving Zone. ,e rock mass after the rupture dis-
played the characteristics of an irregular collapse, in which
the arrangement was also extremely irregular. ,e loose
coefficient was relatively large, generally reaching between
1.3 and 1.5. However, after the recompaction, the broken
expanding coefficient reached approximately 1.03. ,is zone
was adjacent to the roof of the mining area and was directly
formed by the immediate roof caving in most cases.

4.1.2. Fractured Zone. ,e fractured zone refers to the area
with a rock block still arranged neatly following a rock
rupture and is located above the caving zone. Due to this
area’s orderly arrangement, the broken expanding co-
efficient was small. ,e broken blocks of key strata were able
to form the structure of a “voussoir beam.”

4.1.3. Bending Zone. All of the strata from the top of the
fractured zone to the surface are referred to as the bending
zone. In the bending zone, the distinctive features of the
strata movement are the continuity and integrity of the strata
movement process. For example, the movement of the
stratum from the top of the fractured zone to the surface
occurs with stratification and integrity. In the vertical profile,
the subsidence values of the upper and lower parts appear to
be very small. If a key stratum exists in a thick and hard state,
a bed separation zone may occur in the bending zone.

4.1.4. Water-Flowing Fractured Zone. A water-flowing
fractured zone is the general term for the caving and
fractured zones. For example, it refers to an overlying
stratum aquifer located within the “two-zone” range, which
leads to the rock water flowing into the goaf and stoped
working face through rock fractured fissures.

,e height and lithology of the water-flowing fractured
zone are related to the mining height. ,e harder the
overlying stratum is, the greater the height of the water-
flowing fractured zone will be. Generally speaking, the
height of the soft rock will be 9 to 12 times that of the mining
height; that of the medium to hard rock will be 12 to 18
times; and that of hard rock will be 18 to 28 times.

4.2. Rock Seepage Characteristics Based on the Stress-Seepage
CouplingModel of the FracturedRockMiningMass. ,e rock

masses are generated by the cutting of massive fractures with
random distributions. ,e existence of these fractures forms
important channels for groundwater flow in rock masses.
Due to the changes in original stresses following coal seam
mining, increased stress zones and decreased stress zones
occur in the surrounding rock of the coal seams. ,ese
changes lead to a series of mechanical effects on the over-
lying stratum of the coal seams, such as caving, fractures, bed
separations, deformations, and displacements. When aqui-
fers and water occur in the surrounding rock of coal seams,
due to the influences of the mining processes, the occurrence
states of the aquifers themselves will be affected, resulting in
different mechanical characteristics. Meanwhile, the aqui-
cludes at the roofs and floors of the aquifers will be impacted
by the mining processes. Water-conductive channels may
possibly be formed, which will change the hydraulic char-
acteristics of the surrounding rock masses.

4.2.1. Establishment of the Numerical Model. In this study,
the coal seam had a thickness of 4.4m and was buried at
a depth of 350m. ,e working face had an inclined length of
150m and a simulated advancing length of 200m. In order to
eliminate the boundary effects, based on a boundary with
a width of 150m, the strata with similar lithology were
merged in a vertical direction, and the rock thickness was
taken from the actual thickness.,en, through simulations up
to the surface, the simplifiedmodel was 500m long and 450m
wide, with a vertical height of 365m. In accordance with an
initial water level elevation of −96m for the drilling process,
the water head pressure was approximately 2.5MPa. Mean-
while, improvements were made to the saving unit and op-
erational speed, and the unit density was adjusted according
to regional emphasis in order to ensure the precision of the
calculation. Figure 4 details the model hierarchical schematic
diagram, as well as and numerical model.

,e mechanical boundary conditions of the model for the
calculation were determined as follows: (1) A horizontal re-
straint was applied to the front-rear and left-right boundaries
of the model. For example, the boundary horizontal dis-
placement was set as zero; (2) the bottom boundary of the
model was fixed. For example, the horizontal displacement
and vertical displacement of the bottom boundary were set as
zero; and (3) the top of the model was the free boundary area.
Parameters of coal and rock are shown in Table 1.

An equivalent load was applied to the top of the model
(geostatic stress). ,e load σX � σY � λσZ was obtained by
the following equation:

σZ � cH, (7)

where c represents the volume force of the overlying strata
(27 kN/m3) and H is the depth from the top of the model to
surface (m).

,e lateral stress generated by the geostatic stress was
imposed in the horizontal direction and is determined by the
following equation:

σX � σY � λσZ, (8)

where c is the lateral pressure coefficient, which was de-
termined by c � μ/(1− μ), in which μ is Poisson’s ratio.
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Figure 3: A structure model of the mining field.
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An impermeable boundary was obtained around the
model, and the excavated section was considered as the
drainage boundary. ,e initial pore water pressures were
given to the left and right boundaries of the model. ,e pore
water pressure corresponded to the different water level
conditions, in accordance with the linear changes in the
hydraulic gradient.

4.2.2. Results of the Analysis of the Numerical Simulation

(1) Vertical Stress Contour. Figure 5 shows the simulation
results of the vertical stress field when the working face had

advanced 120m along the strike. ,e coal stress variation in
front of the coal wall reflected the caving changes of the top
of the coal roof above the working face. It could be seen from
the analysis that when the working face had advanced 16m,
the coal stress peak in front of the coal wall had changed
greatly for the first time. ,erefore, it was determined that
the first caving occurred on the immediate roof of the
working face. When the working face had advanced 36m,
the coal stress peak had greatly changed for a second time.
,ereby, it was determined that the initial caving had oc-
curred to the basic roof of the working face at that point.
When the working face had advanced 54m, a third major
change was observed in the coal stress peak, and at that

Immediate roof

Roof 1

Coal-oil share aquifer

Interbedded aquifer

Roof 3

Marl aquifer

Cmudstone aquifer

Aquifer 1

Aquifer 2

Aquifuge

Roof 2

Coal

Floor

Block group

Figure 4: 3D model map.

Table 1: Parameters of coal and rock.

Lithology Density
(kg/m3)

Elastic modulus
(MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Internal friction
angle (°)

Cohesion
(MPa)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Aquifer 2 2.00 10 0.31 34.6 0.13 0.002
Aquifuge 2.01 160 0.28 33.4 0.71 0.11
Aquifer 1 2.02 2300 0.24 32.3 0.92 0.21
Cmudstone
aquifer 2.30 1400 0.13 36.7 1.71 0.67

Marl aquifer 2.00 1200 0.21 30.4 1.42 0.89
Roof 3 2.60 75 0.13 36.1 0.33 0.08
Interbedded
aquifer 2.50 1000 0.30 28.5 1.71 0.76

Roof 2 1.80 800 0.16 37.8 1.62 0.48
Coal-oil shale
aquifer 1.80 900 0.28 40.4 2.10 0.55

Roof 1 2.02 200 0.35 26.2 0.32 0.02
Immediate roof 1.80 350 0.26 26.7 2.01 0.42
Coal 1.50 40 0.34 29.6 0.51 0.45
Floor 2.40 1900 0.32 33.1 2.10 1.52
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point, the first periodic caving occurred to the basic roof of
the working face. When the working face had advanced
72m, the coal stress peak displayed major changes for the
fourth time. At that point, the second periodic caving oc-
curred to the basic roof of the working face. When the
working face had advanced 84 m, there was a fifth major
change in the coal stress peak, and the third periodic caving
occurred to the basic roof of the working face. When the
working face had advanced 98m, the coal stress peak ex-
perience a major change for the sixth time, and the fourth
periodic caving occurred to the basic roof of the working
face. Finally, when the working face had advanced 120m, the
coal stress peak displayed a major change for the seventh
time (Figure 6(a)), and the fifth periodic caving occurred to
the basic roof of the working face. Meanwhile, stress re-
duction zone was produced on the roof and floor, and
certain stress concentrations were generated in front of the
coal wall, as well as behind the mine’s working face.

As the working face continuously advanced, the roof
pressure above the goaf changed minimally and the increase
of the stress reduction zone in height gradually slowed down,
which eventually tended to be stabilized to about 38 (m).,e
change of stress reduction zone in height of overlying strata
is shown in Figure 6(b). Meanwhile, the abutment pressure
in front of the working face moved continuously forward
with the constant advancements of the mine and formed the
lead abutment pressure. ,is could be divided into three
areas as follows: the undisturbed zone of the mine, affected
zone of the mine, and seriously affected area of the mine.

(2) Distribution Characteristics of the Failure Field. In
this study, through the analysis of the failure field, the area

after the failure of roof strata, which was posterior to the
mining of the working face, could be intuitively presented. It
could be seen that the distribution of the plastic zone above
the front and rear coal walls of the goaf, and the area of the
goaf, basically corresponded to the development ranges of
the caving and fractured zones. It was observed that, from
the bottom to the top of the coal seam roof, the tensile failure
zone, tensile fracture zone, shear failure zone, and un-
damaged zone had become successively developed. ,e
specific zones are shown in Figure 7. Among these, the
tensile failure zone referred to the area where the strata were
pulled and collapsed under the action of bidirectional tensile
stress. In the tensile fracture zone, since the tensile stress in
a certain direction exceeded the tensile strength of the rock
mass, tension fractures were produced in a certain direction,
of which the widths and connections differed with the
various seepage abilities and failure degrees of the rock mass.
Both of these regions were mainly distributed in the strata of
the tensile stress zone above the goaf. ,erefore, it was
concluded that the roof failure of the working face was first
of all a shear failure, which had led to the development of
roof fractures. ,is was followed by tensile failure, which
eventually resulted in breakage and caving. ,erefore, the
caving of the immediate roof was the result of tensile failure,
and the development heights of the caving and fractured
zones could be determined by the ranges of the tensile
failures and the tensile fracture zones.

Figure 8(a) shows the distribution of the failure field on
coal seam roof when the working face had advanced 120m.
It was confirmed from the analysis of the failure field that
when the working face advanced 40m, shortly after the first
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Figure 5: Vertical stress field when the working face had advanced 120m.
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caving of the basic roof, a caving angle of approximately 45°
occurred to the immediate roof, and full caving had not yet
occurred. When the working face advanced 80m, there were
no significant changes in the roof caving and immediate roof
caving, when compared with previous situations near the
time of the third periodic caving of the working face. ,e
failure height of the overlying strata was observed to be
developed upwards, with the advancement of the working
surface. When the working face advanced approximately
120m, the failure of the overlying strata had partially af-
fected the coal1-oil2 aquifer.

With the continuous advancement of the working face,
the increase of the failure field in height gradually slowed
down and finally stabilized at around 39m. ,e change
of failure field in height of overlying strata is shown in
Figure 8(b). It was obtained through the analysis performed
in this study that, due to the open-off cut stoping of the
working face, obvious damage areas had been generated on
the roof and floor of the working face, as well as the front and

rear areas of the coal wall. From the bottom to the top of the
coal seam roof, tensile and shear failures had developed in turn.

(3) Distribution Characteristics of the Pore Water Pressure.
,e existence of pore pressure changed the constitutive
characteristics of the fractured rock mass and thereby
influenced the deformations. ,e changes in the pore water
pressure and gradient distribution were found to directly
affect the stress-strain relationship of the rock mass.

Figures 9–12 show the distribution changes of the pore
water pressure during the process of the working face ad-
vancement. It can be seen from figures that, with the ad-
vancement of the working face, tensile and plastic changes
first occurred to the open-off cut and coal wall support end.
,e fractures were generated with space extending, resulting
in improvements in the permeability, and the pore water
pressure became increased. With the advancement of the
working face, the overlying strata at the center of the goaf
became compacted, and the fractures were closed.,erefore,
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the permeability decreased, and the hydraulic gradient in-
creased, while the pore pressure declined. Once the fractures
were completely closed, the pore pressure disappeared. Also,
due to the advancement of the working face, the roof failure
height increased and gradually reached the overlying
aquifer, which resulted in the water level of the aquifer
dropping. ,is formed a descending funnel, with the goaf as
the center.

(4) Flow Vector Diagram. Figures 13–19 reflect the overlying
strata failure and the aquifer water flow vector characteristics
in the cases of different time steps for the various advancing
lengths during the process of the working face advancement.
,e rock fracture development and connections, as well as
the water inrush processes and locations, under the con-
ditions of the advancement of the mine, could then be in-
tuitively obtained.

As working face advanced, failures first occurred to the
open-off cut and coal walls. ,e disturbances caused by
mining processes tend to destroy the original rock stress
state, which then leads to the redistribution of the sur-
rounding goaf stress. ,erefore, the water route status of the
roof aquifer first changed and presented a flow state towards
the goaf, as detailed in Figures 13 and 14.

With the advancement of the working face, the failure
depth of the overlying strata developed upwards. It was
observed that, around the open-off cut and in front of the
coal wall support, the water-flowing fractured zone was first
connected with the aquifer to form a water-conductive
channel. At the center of the goaf, the overlying strata
showed a lower failure development. However, with the
advancement of the working face, the rear goaf gradually
showed a state of compaction, and water inrushes occurred
at the front of the coal wall, as shown in Figures 15–19.

As viewed from the simulation results of the overlying
strata failure, and the aquifer water seepage process caused

by the coal seam mining, the roof caving and fracturing due
to the mining processes had spread to overlying aquifer.
,erefore, with the fractured zone now connected with the
aquifer, the aquifer water infiltrated to the goaf, which led to
water inrushes.

5. Field Observations of the Height of the Water-Flowing
Fractured Zone. In this experimental study, by applying an
“underground upward inclined drilling height-measuring
instrument,” upward inclined holes were drilled in the
water-flowing fractured zone above the goaf and near the
working face. Meanwhile, a double-head water-stopped
machine was used to observe the height of the water-
flowing fractured zone of the coal mining face under the
BeizaoMine.,e purpose was to analyze the overlying strata
deformation and failure laws of the marine mining face and
to provide scientific technical parameters for smooth and
safe undersea mining operations [37].

,e method involving ground borehole flushing fluid
loss observations is known to be one of the most reliable
traditional methods. However, for mining under large water

Figure 9: Distribution of the pore water pressure when the
working face had advanced 30m.
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Figure 8: Numerical simulation curve of failure field. (a) Failure field when the working face had advanced 120m. (b) Height of overlying
strata fractured zone in goaf.
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masses, due to water covering the surfaces, the traditional
method for observing the height of water-flowing fractured
zone using ground drilling has been found to be impossible

to implement. In this study, a method of underground up-
hole water injection for measuring loss was applied. For
example, upward inclined holes were drilled above the goaf
in the proper position of the coal mining face, which passed
through the water-flowing fractured zone and entered the
bending zone with the length of 10m above the zone below
(about 10m), as shown in Figure 20. By using a height-
measuring instrument, the water conductivity of rock strata
was tested from the orifice to the bottom of the borehole in
the measured length of 1m. ,en, according to the seepage
situations of the boreholes at different depths, the height of
the water-flowing fractured zone was determined.

In this study, based on the existing layout of the road-
ways, a height observation station was chosen on the side of

Figure 10: Distribution of the pore water pressure when the
working face had advanced 60m.

Figure 11: Distribution of the pore water pressure when the
working face had advanced 120m.

Figure 12: Distribution of the pore water pressure when the
working face had advanced 140m.

Figure 13: Flow vector diagram when the working face had ad-
vanced 20m.

Figure 14: Flow vector diagram when the working face had ad-
vanced 40m.

Figure 15: Flow vector diagram when the working face had ad-
vanced 60m.

Figure 16: Flow vector diagram when the working face had ad-
vanced 80m.
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the terminal mining line on the working face. An obser-
vation roadway was excavated from a nearby alley into the
overlying stratum, and the appropriate detection profiles
were selected to arrange multiple sets of premining com-
parative holes, along with postmining observation holes.,e
premining comparative hole A1 and the post-mining ob-
servation hole A2 were then taken as a case for introducing
the observational results, as shown in Figures 21 and 22. ,e
unit-length seepage of hole A1 was determined to be gen-
erally between 0 and 2.5 L/min, which indicated that the
original fractures of the rock were insufficiently developed.
,ewater conductivity test of the A2 borehole has found that
the seepage of hole A2 was found to be larger at the hole
depths between 8 and 43m within the range of the fractured
zone, of which the water-conductive channel reached the

upper limitation to the hole at a depth of 43.0m. ,e height
of the relative mining coal seam in the observation station
was 24m, and the inclination of A2 hole was 18°. ,erefore,
the height of the water-flowing fractured zone which was
calculated using hole A2 was as follows:

HA2 � 24 + 43.0 × sin 18° � 37.3m. (9)

In this study, through the use of a° comprehensive
analysis, it was confirmed that the stress reduction zone and
failure field of the overlying strata in the numerical simu-
lation results were consistent with the water-flowing frac-
tured zone in morphology and height, respectively, which
presented a certain reliability.

,en, by combining the above test results of all the
observation holes, it was concluded that the height of the
water-flowing fractured zone was 38m for the overlying
strata on the working face of the coal mine examined in this
study.

According to observed results, the development pattern
of the water-flowing fractured zone on the first mining face
in the Beizao Sea was saddle-shaped, as shown in Figure 23.
,e lateral propagation (convex) width of the water-flowing
fractured zone is determined to be approximately 10m.

,e upper interface of the water-flowing fractured zone
was located in the mudstone at the fifth layer of the overlying
strata in coal2, with a thickness of 3.9m. As detailed in the
right section of Figure 23, it was a comprehensive strati-
graphic column. ,erefore, the calculations of the layer
thickness and height may have experienced errors. Generally
speaking, a water-flowing fractured zone should be termi-
nated in the rock level. It was believed from this study’s
analysis that the upper interface of the water-flowing frac-
tured zone should have been located at the interface between
the mudstone with a thickness of 3.9m and the carbona-
ceous mudstone with a thickness of 2.9m.

,e reasons for the formations of a saddle shape and
convex lateral boundary of the water-flowing fractured zone
are detailed below. At the mining boundary, the curvature of
the overlying strata with bending deformation was the
largest, and therefore, the height of themining boundary was
the maximum. On the outer side of the mining boundary
(above the coal pillar), the overlying stratum with bending
deformation was in a tensile stress state, which was prone to
open the fractures. ,erefore, the lateral boundary of the
water-flowing fractured zone was convex.

6. Discussion

In this study, field measurements were conducted on the
height range of the water-flowing fractured zone on the roof
of the mine. A mechanical structure model was established
for theoretically analyzing the failure laws of the “three
zones” of the roof under the conditions of the mining
processes. A numerical simulation method was adopted to
simulate the roof seepage situation during the process of the
working face advancement. ,e numerical simulation re-
sults were found to be consistent with the field measure-
ments. ,erefore, this numerical modeling method was

Figure 17: Flow vector diagram when the working face had
advanced 100m.

Figure 18: Flow vector diagram when the working face had
advanced 120m.

Figure 19: Flow vector diagram when the working face had
advanced 140m.
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determined to potentially provide a reference for mining
under large bodies of water in similar conditions.

7. Conclusions

,e conclusions reached in this study were as follows:

(i) As viewed from the numerical calculation analysis
and field observations of a coal seam in the Beizao
Sea, during the process of the working face ad-
vancement, the bed separation mainly occurred in
the layers with different mechanical strengths. As the
working face advanced, the distribution area of the
slow subsidence zone, which was formed by the
overlying strata caving and fracture connections, was
observed to gradually increase, similar to the affected
overlying rock height. However, the caving and
breaking rock expansion supported the overlying
stratum, and the height of the water-flowing frac-
tured zone connected in the overlying stratum did
not always increase and finally stabilized at ap-
proximately 38m. Also, a closure phenomenon
occurred which had connected the fractures. It was
observed that, above the coal pillar outside the
mining boundary, the overlying strata with bending

deformation were in a tensile stress state and were
prone to open the fractures and convex lateral
boundary of the water-flowing fractured zone.

(ii) During the process of coal seam mining,
compression-shear and tension-shear tend to lead to
the mining fractured zone mainly being concen-
trated in the stratum above the working face.
,erefore, open-off cutting and the mining of the
working face are the key factors of the water inrushes
in the stratum. ,e conditions of the water damages
are the formation of water inrush channels. ,e
channels for potential water inrushes during un-
derwater mining mainly refer to the water-flowing
fractured zones formed by the excavations. In this
study, systematical examination were made in regard
to the criteria and evolution laws of the fracture
propagation for overlying strata in mining fields.,e
conclusions can be applied to such projects as the
comprehensive treatment of water inrushes in the
working faces of coal mines.
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It is important to study the mechanism of water inrush on a seam floor by exploring the rules of permeability variations during
rock deformation on the seam floor and in the course of fracturing as well as their responses to characteristics of the mac-
romechanical environment such as mine ground pressure, engineering geology, and fluid mechanics. First, through the analysis of
bearing pressure changes in the process of exploiting the working face, a mechanical model for the seam floor above the confined
water is established. Based on the graphic data-processing software Mathcad, the computational process and methods for
assessing the vertical, horizontal, and shear stresses are provided together with the corresponding variation curve of the rock
stratum 5m below the floor, covering the entire process from a position 120m away from the working face to a position 280m
behind it. Second, the permeability coefficients of different lithologies are measured in the laboratory. For rock stratum 5m below
the floor, the corresponding external loading path is set up according to its actual stress. *e actual dynamic stress environment of
the rocks is simulated, and their permeability characteristics are studied. In addition, based on data fitting, the permeability
coefficient variations in the mining process are determined for a rock stratum 5m below the floor. Finally, in accordance with the
permeability variation law of the floor of the working face, the seam floor is divided into six areas, namely, the compression and
expansion zone, the bed separation and expansion zone, the pressure relief zone, the compression zone, the stable recovery zone,
and the stability zone. *us, the water-resisting performance of the floor can be expressed more objectively.

1. Introduction

According to incomplete statistics, there were 181 water
inrush accidents that occurred from 2001 to 2017 in China
with 1,801 deaths and 73 people missing. During the four
years from April 2013 to April 2017, there were 33 water
inrush accidents that occurred on the floor, resulting in the
deaths of 155 people. During the two time periods, the
mortality rates were 42.8% and 45%, respectively, and in-
dicated that the quantity of water inrushing on the floor has
an impact on the degree of hazard of water inrush accidents.
Massive studies on water inrush on the seam floor have been
carried out by foreign and domestic scholars. In the 1940s,
Smfsarfc [1] from the former Soviet Union believed that
the seam floor was a clamped-clamped beam structure with

a uniformly distributed load and derived a formula for
designing a safe water pressure, as shown in the following
equation:

P0 �
2Kph2

L2 + ch
, (1)

where P0, h, and c are the safe water pressure, thickness, and
bulk density of the water-resisting layer of the floor, re-
spectively; Kp is the tensile strength in MPa; and L is the
roadway width inm. According to B. Slisalif, water inrush on
the floor will occur when the actual water pressure P>P0.
According to mechanical equilibrium, the actual water in-
rush issue on the seam floor has been converted into
a theoretical model, which lays a foundation for subsequent
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theoretical development regarding the mechanism of water
inrush on the seam floor.

By the 1980s, Santos and Bieniawski [2] had introduced
dimensionless parametersm and s, which are relevant to the
lithologic parameter and rock mass rating (RMR) on the
basis of H-B criterion modification, thus further improving
the expression of the floor loading capacity. It has also been
noted that the ratio between the horizontal stress and the
vertical stress of the floor could have an influence on floor
security. In countries with a developed mining industry such
as the United States and European countries, although there
are many theoretical studies on rock mechanics and elastic-
plastic mechanics, few have covered water inrush on the
floor despite the simple seam structure and advancedmining
facilities. From the 1960s to the 1970s, the water inrush
coefficient T (shown in Equation (2)) as well as its modified
formula Tc (shown in Equation (3)) was brought forward by
Chinese scholars and institutions [3, 4]:

T �
P

H
, (2)

Tc �
P

 hiai − hp 
, (3)

where H is the total thickness of the water-resisting layer of
the floor; hi is the stratification thickness of the ith water-
resisting layer; hp is the depth of the floor destroyed by
ground pressure; and ai is a thickness coefficient repre-
senting the transition of the ith water-resisting layer to
mudstone, the value of which ranges from 0 to 1. *e water
inrush coefficient is gradually becoming an important ref-
erence for water-proofing work in coal mines in China.

In 1980, Baiying [5–7] explored coal mining below
confined water with Ordovician limestone, proposing the
“*ree Underlying Belts *eory,” a schematic diagram of
which is shown in Figure 1. *e formula for computing the
water inrush coefficient based on this theory is shown in
Equation (4).

Because of the division of three underlying belts, the
formula for computing the water bursting coefficient can be
modified into the equation as follows:

T �
P

H−H1 −H3( 
�

p

H2
, (4)

where T stands for the water inrush coefficient. H, H1, H2,
and H3 represent the total thickness and the thicknesses of
belts 1, 2, and 3, respectively. *e *ree Underlying Belts
*eory emphasizes that the floor has a structure similar to
the three belts of an overburdened roof. It also notes that the
floor failure mechanism can be described as the process of
water inrush on the aquifer floor caused by the commu-
nication between the mining fissure zone and the aquifer
under the combined action of water pressure and mine
ground pressure.

At the beginning of the 20th century, a modified formula
for water pressure reduction was proposed by Hu and Yan
[8] and Weiyue et al. [9, 10] based on the *ree Underlying
Belts *eory. Specifically, head pressure subjected to an

effective water-resisting seam floor will show pressure loss
due to water head intrusion. A schematic diagram of the
pressure loss in the aquifer is given in Figure 2. *e formula
for computing the water inrush coefficient based on water
pressure loss in the aquifer is shown in Equation (6).

Pc represents the water pressure after the reduction.
More factors influencing the hydraulic mining of the coal
seam have been taken into account after the improvement,
including not only the zonation of the water-resisting layer
on the seam floor but also the residual water pressure, which
is likely to be neglected. As a result, the modified formula for
the water inrush coefficient can help us to more faithfully
and effectively evaluate the security of hydraulic mining,
benefitting the practice of mining. Additionally, according to
the in situ fissure and original destruction theory raised by
Zuoyu et al. [11–13], the horizontal influence of the water-
resisting layer on the actual working face of the mine is
mainly divided into the advanced pressure compression
section, the pressure relief-based expansion section, and the
postmining stable compression section because of the joint
effect of the mine pressure and the hydraulic pressure.
According to the key stratum theory raised by Minggao et al.
[14, 15], there is a key stratum similar to the overlying
stratum on the roof on the seam floor, and this stratum is the
main inducer of water inrush on the seam floor during
hydraulic mining in the control belt. Using an analytic
hierarchy process (AHP) and geographic information sys-
tem (GIS), Wu et al. [16, 17] proposed the brittleness index
method and established an AHP evaluation model to define
the threshold of each risk level to guide the operation of
mining areas. Peng et al. [18] have combined double-unit
face mining technology and strip mining and performed
studies on coal mining above the confined water, guaran-
teeing the safety of mining upon confined water from the
perspective of mining technology. *e in situ measurement
conducted by Huang et al. [19] targeted the permeability of
the fractured zone on the floor in Yangcun Coal Mine and
Xinglong Zhuang Coal Mine in Shandong Province of
Eastern China. *e rock permeability and the permeability
variation under conditions of varied water pressure were
measured; Meng et al. [20] established a coal floor water
inrush risk assessment method based on a conventional

1

2

3

Zone of pressure
water-inducing height

Zone destroyed by
underground pressure

Zone of effective water-resisting

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the*ree Underlying Belts*eory.
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water inrush coefficient, considering the lithology and
structure features; Wang et al. [21] established a novel
comprehensive evaluation model based on the normal cloud
theory for solving the randomness and fuzziness in the
evaluation process of water inrush risk; Ma et al. [22]
established a new rock test system to study the migration of
small particles of granular sandstone samples under different
original porosity, particle size composition, and water flow
pressure; Kang et al. [23] constructed 3-D numerical sim-
ulation of groundwater flow to predict the water gushing
during coal mining due to the impact on the aquifer caused
by the crack zones; Wang et al. [24] studied the permeability
change of mining fissured rock mass and its effect on
groundwater inrush. Liu et al. [25, 26] studied the me-
chanical characteristics of the rocks from multiple scales,
and particularly they made analysis and prediction of rock
hydraulic properties under water-rock coupling from
a microperspective, providing new ideas and methods for
researches on water inrush from seam floor.

Practical studies suggest that floor seepage is an ex-
tremely complex water-rock coupling issue triggered by
characteristics of the macromechanical environment such as
mine ground pressure, engineering geology, and fluid me-
chanics. In this paper, a mechanical model of floor stress has
been established to describe dynamic variations in the floor
stress during the dynamic stress variation of the working
face. Permeability characteristics have also been measured in
the laboratory under conditions of diverse stress states.
Specific to rules of rock permeability change in the entire
stress-strain process on the working face, the seam floor is
divided into six zones, that is, the compression and ex-
pansion zone, the bed separation and expansion zone, the
pressure relief zone, the compression zone, the stable re-
covery zone, and the stability zone. In this way, the water-
resisting performance of the floor is represented more
objectively.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Analysis of the Stress State Distribution on the Floor of the
Slope. In regard to mining upon confined water, the stress
state distribution on the roof is given in Figure 3. *e reason

that curves in areas with low stress from primary rock are
longer than those in traditional mining-induced stress
zones is that a masonry structure is formed by overlying
strata, creating a stress vacuum area with a length ap-
proximately equal to a periodic weighting step [27, 28].
*e area exists between the goaf caving end and the elastic
zone of the working face. For the convenience of calcu-
lation, the curve was simplified into a triangle. *en, stress
variation could be expressed as Δσy � σupper − σ lower.
Selecting A as the coordinate center, the coordinate of any
point denoted by M(m,−n) was taken within the carmine
box. Furthermore, the floor was assumed to be homoge-
neously elastic, and a numerical calculation model for the
floor stress distribution was established, as presented in
Figure 4.

As assumed, mining was not completed until periodic
weighting; in which case, the stress of the mine supporting
pressure in an area to the right of point M can be expressed
in the following equation:

dσx � −
2pdξ
π

x3

x2 +(y− ξ)2 
2

dσy � −
2pdξ
π

x(y− ξ)2

x2 +(y− ξ)2 
2

dτxy � −
2pdξ
π

x2(y− ξ)

x2 +(y− ξ)2 
2
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2
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y2
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2
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2
π


y2

y1

p(ξ)x(y− ξ)2 dξ

x2 +(y− ξ)2 
2

τxy � −
2
π


y2

y1

p(ξ)(y− ξ)x2 dξ

x2 +(y− ξ)2 
2 .

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(5)

*e normal stress presented in Figure 4 is divided into 4
sections, AB, BC, CD, and DE. Taking Haizi Coal Mine in
Anhui Province as an example, both the geological condi-
tions of the working face and the behavior of the mine
ground pressure measured during working face advance are
obtained, where the length of S1 and S2 is 10m and 30m,
respectively; the stress concentration factor K is equal to 2.5;
the length L2 is 10m; and the distance from the working face
to the origin of the coordinates is 40m. By using Mathcad as
the mathematical analysis software, section AB was solved
first:

F F

Aquifer

Erosion layer

Effective
aquifuge

Pressure
damage layer

Figure 3: Floor structure and stress distribution in goaf.
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of water pressure loss in the aquifer.
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σx1(y) � −
2
π


0

−30

(−0.05ξ)x3
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2 dξ � −0.0159[x + y arctan(xy)]

+ 0.0159
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τ1(y) � 0.0159x arctan
y

x
 − 0.0159x

−30x + arctan(30−y)x + y2V1 + 60yV1 + 900V1
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 .

(6)

Subsequently, solutions to sections BC, CD, and DEwere
acquired. In this context, the stress distribution law of the
stress increment bearing pressure on the floor along the
working face could be further obtained. V1 and V2 can be
obtained as follows:

V1 � arctan
30 + y

x
 ,

V2 � x
2

+ y
2

+ 60y + 900.

(7)

2.2. Laboratory Studies. Rock specimens were acquired
from the working face floor. To prevent the influence of
lead abutment pressure, rock specimens of different rock
formations were selected on the roadway floor at the
layout and open-off cut stage of the working face, in-
cluding coal, mudstone, sandstone, and sandy shale.
Relevant specimens are cylinder-shaped, and 5 should be
processed specific to each category of rock. For the
standard specimen size selected, H � 100 mm and
d � 50 mm, where H refers to height and d refers to the
diameter of the section.

An RTR high-temperature high-pressure rock triaxial
apparatus manufactured by GCTS and adopted for the
experiment could complete rock permeability coefficient
measurements at different confining pressures. Based on
computer process control, the preset confining pressure

loading scheme was implemented in an unceasing manner
targeted at the same specimen.

*e main research elements are as follows:

(1) Rock permeability variation law in a complete stress-
strain path

(2) Rock permeability variation law subjected to dif-
ferent confining pressures

(3) Rock permeability variation law subjected to a par-
ticular loading path

3. Results and Discussion

(1) *e permeability variation rules in a complete stress-
strain path were investigated since excessively low
confining pressure may affect the related experi-
mental effects. Meanwhile, the specimen depth,
position, stress conditions, and so on were all taken
into account. *e corresponding confining pressure
was set as Pc � 4 MPa.*e laboratory apparatus and
specimens utilized are presented in Figures 5. Fig-
ure 6 is the schematic diagram of the concrete
measurement principle.

With regard to rocks of different types of lithology, their
permeability coefficient (K) variation curves with stress ε are
given in Figure 7.

(k–1) P

S2 S1 L1L2

x

0

dξ
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B
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ξ

Big roof area

y

M (m, n)

5 m
E
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Figure 4: Bearing pressure distribution of the floor upon confined water.
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*e permeability of four kinds of rocks slightly decreases
with the increase in stress at the very beginning (at the stage
of initial crack closure) or has no obvious change (initial
cracks not developed) [29, 30]. It increases slightly as the
load increases before reaching the peak intensity. At the
elastic-plastic stage, rocks go through dilated deformation
and crack holing starts. *e rock permeability coefficient
arrives at its peak value at the postpeak phase and is reduced
in the remaining stages. What is noteworthy is that the peak
of the permeability coefficient falls behind that of rock
strength. *erefore, strain softening supervision and control
after rock failure have critical significance for preventing
water bursting on the seam floor. In the condition of
identical confining and seepage pressure, rocks can be
ranked as coal, sandy shale, sandstone, and mudstone in the
descending order according to their permeability. Re-
spectively, they take values of 128, 52.38, 27.90, and 0.048
unit(s) defined as × 10−10m·s−1.

At the very beginning, permeability slightly increases and
decreases with the increase of stress for the mudstone, which
is different from other rock samples. *e reason is the rel-
atively large fissures within the other rock samples narrow

with the increase of axial pressure, leading to a slightly de-
creased permeability, while there is not a similar process for
mudstone within which the fissures are small. *e increase of
axial pressure will create small fissures within mudstone, and
more increment will lead to interior fracture; detritus thereby
produced will block the permeation channels resulting in
a temporary reduction of the permeability.

With further increase of axial pressure, the degree of
fracture aggravates, and the permeability increases rapidly.

(2) Specific to rock permeability variation rules sub-
jected to different confining pressures, the peak
strain εmax of the rock specimens was first achieved
by loading. *en, in the conditions of diverse con-
fining pressures, namely, Pc�1.5MPa, 2MPa, 3MPa,
4MPa, 6MPa, 8MPa, 10MPa, 12MPa, and 14MPa,
the corresponding permeability coefficients denoted
as K were determined. At the beginning of the ex-
periment, the confining pressure increases from
1MPa. When the experiment is complete, the rubber
membrane around the rock specimen should be
checked. A damaged rubber membrane indicates
that the confining pressure adopted during the ex-
periment was excessively low and the test should be
valid since the confining pressure Pc is equal to
1.5MPa.

Subjected to diverse confining pressures, the perme-
ability variation rules of different rocks are presented in
Figure 8.

As demonstrated by the experiment, the permeability
coefficient is closely related to the confining pressure. *e
greater the confining pressure is, the lower the permeability
will be. Meanwhile, all four kinds of rocks with relevant
values of 0.9 and above show a rule of multinomial distri-
bution. It has been found by Peng et al. [31] according to
their investigations on rocks from diverse geologic ages that
a logarithmic relation exists between them; in fact, their
variation rules are consistent. Furthermore, the relation
between permeability and confining pressures can be
expressed in the equation below:

K � a + bPc + cP
2
c , (8)

where K refers to the permeability coefficient, Pc refers to the
confining pressure, and parameters a, b, and c are all
constants.

Comparatively speaking, coal permeability is the most
sensitive to the influence of confining pressure, while the
sensitivity of rock permeability at the postpeak phase to the
influence of confining pressure ranks last. At the time of coal
mining, the permeability coefficients of coal and rocks be-
neath it increase. However, the great water-resisting property
of mudstone guarantees floor safety. Despite the fact that an
increase in mudstone permeability is accompanied by
a substantial increase in the probability of the seamfloor water
bursting, the water-resisting performance in the upper part of
the mudstone plays a critical role in improving the confining
pressure on the water-resisting layer at the bottom, which has
been proven by the theoretical model in Part One. *e

Figure 5: Picture of the experimental apparatus.

Confining
pressure inlet

Rock
sample

Anti-pressure

Pressure
silo wall

Safety
pressure valve

Axial
biasing stress

Seepage outlet

Figure 6: Schematic diagram of measurement principle.
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effective confining pressure of deep rocks is greater than that
of rocks in the upper part. *e specific mechanism should be
further explored according to concrete rock stresses. For this
reason, rock permeability variation rules were explored based
on the premises of particular loading paths.

(3) Specific to rock permeability variation rules sub-
jected to particular loading paths, 5 points, below the
floor, were selected. For other points of different
depths, the relevant research method is the same.
During coal mining, the confining pressures in the
goaf and the certain space deep in the surrounding
floor are different, that is, δ2≠ δ3. Due to limitations
of the experimental instrument, theoretical formula
(9) was employed to determine the values of δ1 and
δ2. Regardless of the squeezing action on the rock
from one side, the weak confining pressure should be

deemed effective. Such an assumption has no in-
fluence on the experimental objectives of the paper.
Figure 9 signifies the σx, σx and τxy varia0074ions
concerned with pointM 5m beneath the floor during
working face advance.

*e value 120 on the x-axis represents the position of the
working face, and point M stands for the position 120m
ahead of the working face and 5m below the floor. *is
figure reflects the vertical stress, horizontal stress, and shear
stress variation processes of point M when the working face
advances from a position 120m behind M to another po-
sition 280m ahead of it.

One hundred and twenty on the x-axis represents the
position of working face and point M stands for a position
120m ahead the working face and 5m below the floor. *is
figure reflects vertical stress, horizontal stress, and shear
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Figure 7: Stress-varying permeability coefficient (K) variation curves for rocks of different lithological properties. (a) Coal. (b) Mudstone.
(c) Sandstone. (d) Sandy shale.
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stress variation processes of point M when the working face
advances from a position 120m behind M to another po-
sition 280 ahead it.

Figure 10 signifies maximum principal stress and
minimum principal stress variations concerned with point
M 5m beneath the floor during working face advance, that
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FIGURE 9: Dynamic stress variation curves of point M. (a) Vertical stress cloud atlas. (b) Horizontal stress cloud atlas. (c) Shear stress cloud
atlas.
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Figure 8: Rock permeability variation rules with different confining pressures.
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is, from a point 140m in front of the working face to another
point 260m behind it. *e computational formulae of
maximum principal stress σ1, minimum principal stress σ2,
and σxσxτxy are given as follows:

σ1 �
σx + σy

2
+

��������������
σx − σy

2
 2 + τ2xy



,

σ2 �
σx + σy

2
−

��������������
σx − σy

2
 2 + τ2xy



,

(9)

where the values of σ1, σ2, σx, σy, and τxy are obtained by
Mathcad, the mining depth is defined to be 500m, and the
specific gravity c is 2.4·104 kN/m3.

It can be observed from Figure 9(a) that the stress of
point M shows a general decreasing tendency followed by an
increase before finally recovering to a normal form. When it
is approximately 15m away from the working face, the
vertical stress began to decrease sharply and reached zero
when the distance was no greater than 15m. In addition,
transient negative pressure would appear below the working
face. After the advancement of the working face, the vertical
stress would quickly concentrate at 20m, and the maximum
stress increment coefficient would be as high as 2.2. Sub-
sequently, when the advancement of the working face was
beyond 160m, point M would gradually return to the stress
of primary rock. *e variation laws of the horizontal stress
and shear stress are similar to those of the vertical stress, as
indicated in Figures 9(b) and 9(c). Due to stress concen-
tration, the rock mass on the seam floor was compressed,
while that below the goaf was expanded due to the existence
of release space. For this, there is a shear stress increment
area between the two zones, which were also the sections
with the most substantial rock destruction. *e maximum
shear stress reached approximately 6.2MPa, which was 0.47
times the vertical stress of primary rock. It also tilted toward
the lower part of goaf, so the stratum thickness would be
dramatically reduced by the shear stress, which was one of
the most important reasons for water inrush on the floor.

In Figure 10, the position at y� 120 of the x-axis stands
for the working face. As indicated, the confining pressure

within a range of 10m beneath the working face is negative.
*e reason is that failure in the rock caving beneath the
working face gives rise to a temporary empty-support area in
the floor. In addition, the chart of maximum principal stress
shows that the maximum principal stress abruptly and
continuously climbs to a position 40m beneath the working
face, that is, between 120 and 160 in this chart. *us, this is
an area where the rock compresses under the load, forming
the dilation space in it.

Although the maximum principal stress fails to reach the
intensity of the rock failure peak, positions 40m, 20m, and
5m in front of the working face and 10m, 20m, 40m, and
100m behind it were selected as points in the loading path
considering that the confining pressure abruptly changes
and that the minimum principal stress is negative. *e load
time for each point was defined to be 1 h. As the confining
pressure should be above 1.5MPa during the laboratory
experiment for the purpose of acquiring accurate results,
a fitting method was utilized for positions 4m in front of or
9m behind the working face. *e corresponding outcome is
shown in Figure 11.

According to Figure 11, the permeability for areas outside
the working face is below 10×10−10m·s−1. Compared with
those described in Figure 7, the permeability values in po-
sitions within a range of 10m in front of and 15m behind the
working face exceed 27.9×10−10m·s−1, which is the peak of
sandstone in the case of Pc � 4MPa; in addition, the measured
maximum value is 92.510×10−10m·s−1. Pursuant to the
section of seepage classification for rock-soil bodies specified
in the Code for Engineering Geological Investigation ofWater
Resources and Hydropower of the National Standard of
People’s Republic of China GB 50487-2008 [32], as shown in
Table 1, the lithology of the ground in this area already starts
to transform from being impermeable to weakly permeable,
which verifies that areas in the range of approximately 5m in
front of and 5m behind the working face are themost likely to
suffer water inrush.

During coal mining, working face advance preferably
makes the complete stress-strain process of rocks reappear.
*e failure zone in the working face gradually changes to
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FIGURE 10: *e change of the maximum principal stress and the minimum principal stress along the strike direction at point M.
(a) Maximum principal stress. (b) Minimum principal stress.
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plastic and elastic zones deep in the floor. *e strike of the
goaf floor also exhibits a tendency toward a compression zone-
separation zone and stability restoration zone. According to
the opinions of Shi et al. [33–35], floor strata that have been
subjected to compression failure in the mine can be divided
into four zones from top to bottom. Nevertheless, water inrush
only begins first in a certain area during practical production
activities. Instead of the entire rock formation, there are
usually several water gushing points. Considering this, the goaf
floor was classified into 6 zones depending on the likelihood of
water inrush occurrence, namely, a compression-expansion
zone, a bed separation expansion zone, a pressure relief zone,
a compression zone, a stability recovery zone, and a stable
zone, as shown in Figure 12.

In ideal conditions, 6 zones of water inrush from seam
floor risk were defined in line with rock permeability and
rock failure.

Zone I: a compression-expansion zone. Due to the
influence of advanced support pressure, rock com-
pression here leads to plastic deformation; mean-
while, mining of the goaf results in stress and volume
release space. As the most dangerous area, it is the
most likely area for water inrush from the seam floor
to occur. *e lower parts of positions approximately
5 m in front of and 15m behind the working face all
tilt toward the direction along which the working
face advances.

Table 1: Permeability classification of rock-soil bodies.

Grade of permeability
Standard

Soil type
Permeability coefficient, K (m/s) Permeability, q (Lu)

Most impermeable K＜ 10−8 q＜ 0.1 Clay
Little permeable 10−8≤K＜ 10−7 0.1≤ q＜ 1 Clay-silt
Weakly permeable 10−7≤K＜ 10−6 1≤ q＜ 10 Silt-fine sand
Moderately permeable 10−6≤K＜ 10−4 10≤ q＜ 100 Sand-sand gravel
Strongly permeable 10−4≤K＜ 10−2 q≥ 100 Sand gravel-gravel
Very strongly permeable K≥ 10−2 Boulder

II

III

IV I V

15~20 m 40~80 m20~30 m

VI

Goaf

Aquifuge

Aquifer

Figure 12: Schematic diagram of floor zonation.
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Zone II: a bed separation expansion zone. Under the
horizontal squeezing action of advanced support pressure
and lateral support pressure, the stress of Zone II is less
than that of Zone I. However, an empty-support area is
formed temporarily in the roof, or roof falling is extremely
insufficient here. As a consequence, rock formation has
enough release space so that it is likely that the floor will
heave and that separation layers will develop in the for-
mation, which dramatically lowers both the integrity and
the water-resisting performance of the rock. Once sepa-
ration layers and dilation have been formed in the floor,
the surrounding rock no longer supports or protects the
lower formation, which leads towater inrush risks [36, 37].
In positions with an entire length of approximately 40–
80m at least 15m beneath the working face in this zone,
they exhibit an inverted trapezoidal shape on the whole.
Zone III: a pressure relief zone. Free of highly com-
pressive stress or excessively great tensile stress caused
by sideways extrusion, Zone III is under enormous
influence from Zones I and II.
Zone IV: a compression zone. Within the range of
25–35m in front of the working face, the face is
influenced by advanced pressure, and the floor is de-
formed because of compression without dilation.
*erefore, the axial pressure and confining pressure
here are high. *e relevant permeability coefficient is
also lower than the normal value of rocks.
Zone V: a stability recovery zone. In the process of
gradual compression caused by the goaf collapsing to
the rear, floor displacement no longer changes and
results in a safe stage at positions approximately 60–
100m beneath the working face.
Zone VI: a stable zone. Independent of any mining-
induced influence, it is also an area with the stress of the
primary rock.

4. Conclusion

A permeability testing process for rocks subjected to external
pressure was presented in this paper together with the ap-
plication of this process in floor stability estimation. As floor
seepage was under the influence of characteristics of the
macromechanical environments such as the mine ground
pressure, engineering geology, and fluid mechanics, a floor
stress model was established to theoretically calculate dy-
namic variations in the stress during working face advance
and to predict the permeability in such stress states. Ad-
ditionally, rock permeability coefficients in a complete
stress-strain process of the rock in the working face floor
were sorted in a descending order to categorize the seam
floor into 6 zones. In this way, the water-resisting perfor-
mance of the floor can be represented more objectively.
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Secondary development of FLAC3D software was carried out based on FISH language, and a 3D fluid-solid coupling numerical
calculationmodel was established for an inclined seammining above a confined aquifer in Taoyuan CoalMine. A simulation study
was implemented on the mining failure depth of an inclined coal seam floor, conducting height of confined water, and the position
of workface floor with easy water inrush during advancement of workface. Results indicated that, during the advancement of the
inclined coal seam’s workface, obvious equivalent stress concentration areas existed in the floor strata, and the largest equivalent
stress concentration area was located at the low region of workface floor.When the inclined coal seamworkface advanced to about
80m, the depth of floor plastic failure zone reached the maximum at approximately 15.0m, and the maximum failure depth was
located at the low region of the workface floor. Before the inclined workface mining, original confined water conducting existed on
the top interface of the confined aquifer.)e conducting height of the confined water reached the maximum at about 11.0m when
the workface was pushed forward from an open-off cut at about 80m. Owing to the barrier effect of the “soft-hard-soft” compound
water-resistant strata of the workface floor, pore water pressure and its seepage velocity in the floor strata were unchanged after the
workface advanced to about 80m. After the strata parameters at the workface floor were changed, pore water pressure of the
confined water could pass through the lower region of the inclined workface floor strata and break through the barrier of the “soft-
hard-soft” compound water-resistant strata of the workface floor and into the mining workface, resulting in the inclined coal seam
floor water inrush. Results of this study can provide a basis for predicting, preventing, and governing the inclined coal seam floor
water inrush above confined aquifer.

1. Introduction

Floor water inrush severely threatens the safety production
of coal mines. It is a phenomenon in which confined water
floods into an excavation space after deformation and
failure of the floor strata under the joint effects of mining-
induced stress and confined water pressure [1–3]. With the
increased coal mining depth and magnified mining in-
tensity, the workface floor is increasingly and seriously
threatened by Ordovician karst water, highlighting prob-
lems related to the prediction, prevention, and treatment of
water inrush [4, 5]. Before coal seammining, floor confined
water along upside preexisting fractures of mudstone or
sandstone intrude to a certain height to form an original
conducting zone of floor confined water. After coal seam

mining, the stress field and seepage field of floor strata
change and form a floor mining failure zone. )e intruding
height of confined water presents upward conducting to
form a progressive conducting zone of floor confined
water. Water inrush from the seam floor may occur when
the progressive conducting zone connects with the floor
mining failure zone [6]. )erefore, water inrush from the
seam floor is the product of the joint coupling effect of
mining-induced stress and confined water pressure. )e
mechanism of water inrush from the seam floor can be
revealed well only from the angle of fluid-solid coupling to
predict water inrush from coal seam floor.

Numerous scholars have conducted relevant studies on
water inrush from the coal seam floor based on the fluid-
solid coupling mechanism. Fenghua and Yuanjiang [7] used
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the fluid-solid coupling module in FLAC3D numerical
simulation software to simulate floor plastic zone and floor
stress change during coal seam mining as well as water flow
vector distribution during dynamic mining. Duoxi and
Haifeng [8] conducted a numerical simulation study on the
mining-seepage-strain mechanism of workface floor rock
mass using the 3D rapid Lagrange fluid-solid coupling
analysis module by changing the permeability coefficients.
Wei and Dejin [9] implemented the finite element strength
reduction method in FLAC3D and applied it to the simu-
lation of water inrush from a coal seam floor. Wenmin et al.
[10] used the powerful fluid-solid coupling function of
FLAC3D to establish the numerical analysis model of the
workface above a confined aquifer and conduct a simulation
analysis of strata displacement, stress distribution laws, and
confined water-conducting height in a floor water-resisting
layer.

However, the abovementioned fluid-solid coupling is
only realized by assigning a fixed permeability coefficient to
each stratum in the model. )e permeability of surrounding
rock during the coal seam mining process is not changed,
and only the pore water pressure varies withmining-induced
stress. During actual coal seam mining, the permeability of
surrounding rock in the stope continuously changes and the
changed fluid seepage force would result in a change of the
effective mining stress. )e seepage force and effective
mining stress would interact with each other to realize the
fluid-solid coupling effect. )erefore, Xiaorong et al. [11]
conducted a simulation study on floor mining stress and
surrounding rock permeability in three combined charac-
teristics of floor strata under a fluid-solid coupling condi-
tion. Yanlin et al. [12] established an analysis method
combining fluid-solid coupling and strength reduction of
water inrush from the front roadway on the basis of fluid-
solid coupling theory of water inrush from a confined karst
cave and the strength reduction idea of an inrush-preventive
rock column. )ey then discussed the fluid-solid coupling
effect and safety stock of the inrush-preventive rock
columns.

China has various coal seam occurrence conditions and
a complicated hydrogeology with considerable changes in
coal seam dip angle. It has inclined coal seams with large dip
angles as well as nearly flat seams with small dip angles
[13–16]. Water pressure borne by floor strata from an un-
derlying confined aquifer is no longer uniformly distributed
water pressure but has a certain water pressure gradient
along the dip direction for an inclined coal seam. In the
meantime, owing to the asymmetric characteristics of load-
bearing state of the inclined stope surrounding rocks, the
failure characteristics of the inclined workface floor strata
are different from those of the nearly flat seams with small
dip angles [13]. However, the above study results are mostly
based on the engineering background for flat and nearly flat
seams [7–12]. Research on relevant problems such as fluid-
solid coupling failure characteristics and confined perme-
ability characteristics of an inclined coal seam floor above
a confined aquifer should be carried out further.

In the current study, the inclined coal seam mining
above a confined aquifer in China Taoyuan Coal Mine was

taken as the engineering background, and the secondary
development of FLAC3D software was implemented based
on FISH language. A 3D fluid-solid coupling numerical
model for an inclined coal seam mining above a confined
aquifer was established. )e synchronous influence of
floor seepage force and mining stress was realized during
the mining process of the inclined coal seam. Mining
failure depth, confined water-conducting height, and
position of workface floor with easy water inrush were
studied and analyzed. )e zones with water inrush risks
were divided at the workface floor to provide a basis for
predicting, preventing, and governing the water inrush
from the inclined coal seam floor above a confined
aquifer.

2. Fluid-Solid Coupling Model of an Inclined
Coal Seam Floor

2.1. Engineering Background. Strike length and inclined
length of the 1066 inclined coal seam workface in Taoyuan
Coal Mine of Huaibei Mining Group Co. Ltd. in China are
790 and 112m, respectively. Burial depth of coal seam at
the track trough is 500m, average thickness of the coal
seam is 3.4m, and dip angle is 28°. )e roof strata of the
coal seam are mainly fine sandstone, siltstone, and me-
dium sandstone. Taiyuan Formation limestone aquifer is
approximately 53m away below the 1066 inclined coal
seam workface floor. Its water pressure reaches as high as
3.0MPa, and floor water inrush danger exists during the
mining process of the 1066 workface. )erefore, the
mining failure depth of the 1066 inclined coal seam
workface floor, confined water-conducting height, and
position of the workface floor with easy water inrush, and
partition regions with water inrush dangers from inclined
coal seam floor must be determined through a numerical
simulation method. Consequently, water inrush from the
1066 inclined coal seam floor can be predicted, prevented,
and treated.

2.2. Fluid-Solid Coupling Equation. In current studies on
deformation failure and water inrush mechanism from the
coal seam floor above a confined aquifer, the influence of
seepage field caused by the floor confined water load on
stress field of the floor strata is generally neglected. Floor
confined water load is expressed in the forms of hydro-
static pressure and pumping pressure. A specific water
pressure load distribution form corresponds to a specific
seepage field distribution form in any permeable medium.
)e change of seepage field distribution would also cause
a change of water pressure load. )erefore, the influence of
seepage field on stress field is realized by changing the
volumetric strain of the coal seam floor strata. On the other
hand, the change of pore pressure of coal seam floor strata
would cause a change of effective stress, which would
significantly change the fracture opening, flow velocity,
and distribution form of fluid pressure in the fracture.
Stress field of the strata affects the permeability coefficient
of strata fracture by influencing strata volumetric strain to
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finally affect seepage field in the strata fracture. In the
meantime, the seepage field affects stress field distribution
form by influencing the strata volumetric strain. )is effect
is called the interaction mechanism between stress field
and seepage field in the strata.

An equivalent continuous medium model is adopted
during simulation of the strata fluid-solid coupling using
FLAC3D software. Strata are regarded as porous media; fluid
flow in strata porous media is in accordance with Darcy laws
and meets the Biot fluid-solid coupling equation [8], as
follows:

G∇2uj − (G + λ)
zεv
zxj

−
zp

zxj

+ fxj � 0,

K∇2p −
1
S

zp

zt
+

zεv
zt

� 0,

(1)

where G and λ are the Lame constants; εv is the volumetric
strain; p is the pore water pressure; xj, uj, and fxj are
the coordinate, displacement, and volume forces in j

direction, respectively; K is the permeability coefficient;
and S is the storage coefficient. )e term of zp/zxj reflects
the influence of seepage field on the solid frame, and
its essence is that pore pressure generated during fluid
flow affects the effective stress and deformation of the
solid frame. )e term of zεv/zt reflects the influence of
volumetric deformation of solid frame on the seepage
field. )e above equation can reflect the interaction
between pore pressure dissipation and solid frame
deformation.

)e main reason for coal seam floor water inrush is the
influence of mining on the floor strata, which in turn causes
the destroyed fracture in and enhances the permeability of
the floor strata. Existing studies indicate that the perme-
ability of strata under stress is not a constant, but instead
continuously changes with the development of fracture
during the rock mass stress-strain process. However, the
medium permeability in (1) is a constant quantity, which
does not vary with the medium stress field. If the perme-
ability coefficient of the rock mass is still considered a fixed
value during numerical simulation of fluid-solid coupling
using FLAC, this finding does not accord with the engi-
neering reality.

To reflect the change of medium permeability with
the medium stress field, the relationship between per-
meability coefficient and strain as proposed by Elsworth
and Mao [17] is selected in this paper as the control
equation of permeability coefficient during the numer-
ical simulation of fluid-solid coupling in rock mass
media:

K � k0 ×
1 + Δε

n
 

2
, (2)

where k0 is the initial permeability coefficient of rock
mass media, Δε is the increment of volumetric strain of
rock mass media, and n is the porosity of rock mass
media.

Equation (3) is obtained by substituting (2) into (1):

G∇2uj − (G + λ)
zεv
zxj

−
zp

zxj

+ fxj � 0,
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1 + Δε

n
 

2
∇2p −

1
S

zp

zt
+

zεv
zt

� 0.

(3)

After (3) is embedded into FLAC3D software through
programming procedures using FISH language, a synchro-
nous change of floor strata permeability with rock mass
deformation during coal seam mining can be realized to
achieve the fluid-solid coupling simulation of water inrush
from coal seam floor.

2.3. Fluid-Solid Coupling Model. According to the strike
longwall mining characteristic of the 1066 inclined coal seam
workface in Taoyuan Coal Mine, the secondary development
of FLAC3D software was implemented using FISH language,
and a 3D fluid-solid coupling numerical calculation model
for an inclined coal seamwas established with strike longwall
mining, as shown in Figure 1. In the model, x is the inclined
direction of the workface, y is the advanced direction of the
workface, and the advanced direction is shown by a red
arrow. )e horizontal width of coal columns at two sides of
the workface is 40m, and the strike length of the workface (y
direction) is 180m.)emode is excavated step by step, from
y� 40m to y� 140m. Each step is 20m, the full height is
excavated, and the total number of excavated steps is 5.
Water pressure acting on the inclined coal seam floor strata
presents linear growth along the inclined direction of the
coal seam.)e water pressure of the floor confined aquifer at
the upper side of the workface is 3.0MPa, and that at the
lower side of the workface is 3.82MPa. )e model un-
dersurface confined displacement in the vertical direction,
while the front, back, left, and right surfaces confined dis-
placement in the horizontal direction. )e upper surface in
the model is free surface, and the overlying strata load,

Roof stratum Coal seam

Mining workface

Floor stratum

Confined aquifer

Inclined direction of workface

40 m

180 m

Advan
ced

 dire
cti

on of w
orkfac

e

40 m
Z Y

XO

Figure 1: 3D fluid-solid coupling numerical calculation model for
an inclined coal seam with strike longwall mining.
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except for the coal seam roof, is loaded to the upper surface
of the model in the form of uniformly distributed loads.

With multidrilling geological data and rock mechanics
testing of an inclined coal seam floor, the thickness, strength,
and location of each of coal seam floor strata, including the
water pressure distribution of the confined aquifer, can be
determined. Furthermore, the lithology, thickness, density,
bulk modulus, shear modulus, tensile strength, cohesion,
internal friction angle, permeability coefficient, porosity, and
other parameters of each of floor strata of the 1066 inclined
coal seam workface can be determined. And Table 1 shows
the physical and mechanical parameters of the roof and floor
strata of the 1066 inclined coal seam workface in the model
(Figure 1).

3. Fluid-Solid Coupling Failure
Characteristics of an Inclined Coal
Seam Floor

3.1. Vertical Stress of Floor along the InclinedDirection of Coal
Seam. Figure 2 shows the vertical stress of workface floor
along the inclined direction of coal seam with the ad-
vancement of workface. )e pressure relief range of the floor
strata continuously expanded with the advancement of the
inclined coal seam workface. Pressure relief range of the
workface floor started influencing the floor aquifer when the
workface advanced to about 40m. )e effect exerted by
pressure relief range of the workface floor on the floor

aquifer was enhanced when the workface advanced to about
60m. When the workface advanced to about 80m, the in-
fluence was enhanced further. With continuous advance-
ment, the influence remained unchanged.

)erefore, pressure relief range of the floor strata was
continuously expanded with the advancement of the
workface, and it remained unchanged when the workface
advanced to about 80m. )is result is due to the stress
concentration generated near the open-off cut and in front
of the workface in the initial advancement stage of the
workface. )e stress concentration degrees at the two po-
sitions are approximately thrice those of primary rock stress,
and they exerted a joint effect on the workface floor strata,
resulting in the continuously expanded pressure relief range
of the floor strata. )eir joint effect tended to be mild on the
workface floor strata until the workface advanced to about
80m, and then the influence on the floor aquifer remained
unchanged.

3.2. Equivalent Stress of Floor along the Inclined Direction of
Coal Seam. Figure 3 shows the equivalent stress (Mises
stress) of workface floor along the inclined direction of
coal seam with the advancement of workface. Under the
joint effect of mining stress and pore water pressure on
workface floor strata, apparent stress concentration zones
existed in the floor strata (two sides of workface floor
and goaf floor). With the continuous advancement of
workface, stress concentration degree and range were

Table 1: Physical and mechanical parameters of the roof and floor strata of the 1066 inclined coal seam workface.

Number Lithology )ickness
(m)

Density
(kg·m−3)

Bulk
modulus
(GPa)

Shear
modulus
(GPa)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Cohesion
(MPa)

Internal
friction
angle (°)

Permeability
coefficient
(m·s−1)

Porosity

1 Medium
sandstone 14.0 2650 2.78 2.63 0.95 3.90 41 0.8e− 12 0.12

2 Mudstone 9.5 2620 1.86 0.53 0.50 2.70 30 0.8e− 13 0.08

3 Medium
sandstone 4.0 2650 2.78 2.63 0.95 3.90 41 0.8e− 12 0.12

4 Siltstone 7.5 2650 4.54 4.30 1.20 4.90 40 7e− 12 0.14

5 Fine
sandstone 5.0 2650 3.38 3.32 1.10 5.10 42 5e− 12 0.14

6 10-coal 3.4 1400 1.43 1.09 0.03 1.00 25 1e− 12 0.15
7 Siltstone 6.0 2650 4.54 4.30 1.20 4.90 40 7e− 12 0.13

8 Fine
sandstone 9.0 2650 3.38 3.32 1.50 3.50 38 5e− 12 0.13

9 Sand
mudstone 6.5 2600 1.73 1.09 0.65 2.90 25 0.6e− 13 0.09

10 Medium
sandstone 12.0 2650 2.78 2.63 0.95 3.90 41 0.8e− 12 0.12

11 Sand
mudstone 9.0 2600 1.73 1.09 0.65 2.90 25 0.6e− 13 0.09

12 Medium
sandstone 3.0 2650 2.78 2.63 0.95 3.90 41 0.8e− 12 0.12

13 Siltstone 5.5 2650 4.54 4.30 1.20 4.90 40 0.5e− 12 0.14

14 Medium
sandstone 2.0 2650 2.78 2.63 0.95 3.90 41 0.8e− 12 0.12

15 Aquifer 90.0 2500 4.20 3.12 1.40 3.20 38 5e− 10 0.31
Note. )e unit of permeability coefficient in FLAC3D software is different from that in hydraulics, and their conversion relation is K (m2/Pa·s)�K (cm/s)×

1.02×10−6.
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continuously expanded. )e stress concentration degree and
range reached the maximum when the workface advanced to
about 80m. )e maximum equivalent stress at the lower side
of workface floor was approximately 20.0MPa. )e floor
stress concentration degree and range remained unchanged
with the continuous advancement of workface.

In addition, when the workface advanced to about 80m,
the stress concentration degree and range reached the
maximum at the lower side of the workface floor. )e stress
concentration degree was even greater than that in the goaf
floor, and the action range also affected the floor aquifer.
Hence, the floor region at the lower side of the workface was

Contour of SZZ
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FIGURE 2: Vertical stress of workface floor along the inclined direction of the coal seam with the advancement of the workface. (a) Original
vertical stress. (b) Advanced 20m of workface. (c) Advanced 40m of workface. (d) Advanced 60m of workface. (e) Advanced 80m of
workface. (f ) Advanced 100m of workface.
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the region with water inrush risk from the inclined coal seam
floor.

3.3. Plastic FailureZoneof Floor along the InclinedDirection of
Coal Seam. Figure 4 shows the plastic failure zone of
workface floor along the inclined direction of coal seam.
Under the joint effect of mining stress and pore water
pressure on the floor strata, plastic failure zones were
generated in the workface floor and the top surface of the
confined aquifer. )e plastic failure zone in the workface

floor continuously expanded with the advancement of the
workface, as shown in Figure 5. When the workface advanced
to about 80m, the depth of plastic failure zone reached the
maximum, and depth was about 15.0m at the maximum
plastic failure.)e depth and range of the plastic failure zone of
the workface floor remained unchanged with the continuous
advancement of the workface. Moreover, the depth of plastic
failure zone in the lower region of the workface floor was the
greatest, and the zone was close to the floor aquifer. )erefore,
the lower region of theworkface floorwas the regionwithwater
inrush risk from the inclined coal seam floor.
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Figure 3: Equivalent stress of workface floor along the inclined direction of the coal seam with the advancement of the workface. (a)
Original equivalent stress. (b) Advanced 20m of workface. (c) Advanced 40m of workface. (d) Advanced 60m of workface. (e) Advanced
80m of workface. (f ) Advanced 100m of workface.
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Figure 4: Plastic failure zone of workface floor along the inclined direction of the coal seam with the advancement of the workface.
(a) Before workface mining. (b) Advanced 20m of workface. (c) Advanced 40m of workface. (d) Advanced 60m of workface. (e) Advanced
80m of workface. (f ) Advanced 100m of workface.
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Figure 5: Maximal plastic failure depth of workface floor along the inclined direction of coal seam with the advancement of workface.
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4. Confined Permeability Characteristics of an
Inclined Coal Seam Floor

Figure 6 shows the pore water pressure and seepage vector
distribution of the workface floor along the inclined di-
rection of the coal seam with the advancement of the
workface. Before mining of the workface, the original
conducting zone existed at the top surface of the confined
aquifer, and the conducting height was about 7m. )e

original conducting zone terminated inside the thirteenth-
layer siltstone above the aquifer, as shown in number 13 in
Table 1. Under the joint effect of mining pressure and aquifer
pressure, the confined water-conducting height continu-
ously increased with the continuous advancement of the
workface, as shown in Figure 7. )e confined water-
conducting height reached the maximum value of 11.0m
when the workface advanced to about 80m. It terminated
inside the eleventh-layer sand mudstone (as shown number
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Figure 6: Pore water pressure and seepage vector distribution of workface floor along the inclined direction of the coal seam with the
advancement of the workface (no water inrush). (a) Original pore pressure. (b) Advanced 20m of workface. (c) Advanced 40m of workface.
(d) Advanced 60m of workface. (e) Advanced 80m of workface. (f ) Advanced 100m of workface.
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11 in Table 1) above the aquifer and then remained un-
changed with the advancement of the workface.

Pressure relief range of the floor also continuously
expanded with the continuous advancement of the
workface, which resulted in the continuous change of
pore water pressure and seepage velocity in the workface
floor strata. When the workface advanced to about 60 m,
pore water pressure and seepage velocity in the workface
floor strata changed. When the workface advanced to
about 80 m, pore water pressure and seepage velocity in
the workface floor strata clearly changed and then
remained unchanged with the continuous advancement
of the workface.

)e floor mining failure depth and confined water-
conducting height continuously increased with the ad-
vancement of the workface and reached the maxi-
mum value when the workface advanced to about 80m.

However, the barrier effect of the “soft-hard-soft” com-
pound water-resistant strata composed by sand mud-
stone, medium sandstone, and sand mudstone of the
workface floor, as shown numbers 9, 10, and 11 in Table 1,
which existed between the floor mining failure zone and
the confined water-conducting zone in the 1066 workface
floor, could buffer the floor mining failure depth, obstruct
the further progressive conducting of the confined water,
and inhibit the occurrence of water inrush from the
workface floor [18–20]. )erefore, when the workface
advanced to about 80m, if the confined water did not
break through the “soft-hard-soft” compound water-
resistant strata in the 1066 inclined workface floor,
then the compound water-resistant strata would always
maintain a favorable water-resisting performance, and it
could effectively obstruct water inrush from the inclined
coal seam floor [21, 22].
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Figure 7: Maximal conducting height of confined water of workface floor along the inclined direction of coal seam with the advancement of
workface (no water inrush).

Table 2: Physical and mechanical parameters of the 1066 inclined coal seam workface floor strata after changing.

Number Lithology )ickness
(m)

Density
(kg·m−3)

Bulk
modulus
(GPa)

Shear
modulus
(GPa)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Cohesion
(MPa)

Internal
friction
angle (°)

Permeability
coefficient
(m·s−1)

Porosity

6 10-coal 3.4 1400 1.43 1.09 0.03 1.00 25 1e− 12 0.15
7 Siltstone 6.0 2650 4.54 4.30 1.10 4.90 40 7e− 12 0.13

8 Fine
sandstone 9.0 2650 3.38 3.32 1.00 3.10 38 5e− 12 0.13

9 Sand
mudstone 6.5 2600 1.73 1.09 0.60 2.60 25 0.6e− 11 0.09

10 Medium
sandstone 12.0 2650 2.78 2.63 0.75 3.50 41 0.8e− 11 0.12

11 Sand
mudstone 9.0 2600 1.73 1.09 0.45 2.90 25 0.6e− 13 0.09

12 Medium
sandstone 3.0 2650 2.78 2.63 0.75 3.50 41 0.8e− 11 0.12

13 Siltstone 5.5 2650 4.54 4.30 1.00 4.40 40 0.5e− 11 0.14

14 Medium
sandstone 2.0 2650 2.78 2.63 0.75 3.50 41 0.8e− 11 0.12

15 Aquifer 90.0 2500 4.20 3.12 1.40 3.20 38 1e− 10 0.31
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5. Position of an Inclined Coal Seam Floor with
Easy Water Inrush

To determine the position of the 1066 inclined coal seam
workface floor with easy water inrush, the physical and
mechanical parameters of the 1066 inclined coal seam
workface floor strata were changed, especially the strata

parameters of the “soft-hard-soft” compound water-
resistant strata (composed by sand mudstone, medium
sandstone, and sand mudstone) of the workface floor be-
tween floor mining failure zone and confined water-
conducting zone. Moreover, the intensity of the floor
strata was reduced, and the permeability was strengthened.
Table 2 shows the physical and mechanical parameters of the
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Figure 8: Pore water pressure and seepage vector distribution of workface floor along the inclined direction of the coal seam with the
advancement of the workface (water inrush). (a) Original pore pressure. (b) Advanced 20m of workface. (c) Advanced 40m of workface.
(d) Advanced 60m of workface. (e) Advanced 80m of workface. (f ) Advanced 100m of workface.
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1066 inclined coal seamworkface floor strata obtained by the
same method as above after changing from number 6 to
number 15.

Figure 8 shows the pore water pressure and seepage
vector distribution of workface floor along the inclined
direction of the coal seam with the advancement of the
workface after the strata parameters of the 1066 workface
floor were changed. As shown in Figure 8, the original
conducting zone existed at the top surface of the confined
aquifer before workface mining, and the conducting height
was about 7m, which was equivalent to the original confined
water-conducting zone before the strata parameters of the
1066 workface floor were changed. Under the joint effect of
mining pressure and aquifer pressure, the confined water-
conducting height continuously increased with the con-
tinuous advancement of the workface, as shown in Figure 9.
When the workface advanced to about 80m, the confined
water-conducting height reached about 16.0m, which in-
creased by 5.0m compared with that before the strata pa-
rameters of the 1066 workface floor were changed.

Pressure relief range of the inclined workface floor also
continuously expanded with the advancement of the
workface, which gave rise to the continuous change of pore
water pressure and seepage velocity in the workface floor
strata. )e change was faster and more apparent compared
with that before the strata parameters of the workface floor
were changed. When the workface advanced to about 40m,
pore water pressure and seepage velocity in the workface
floor strata clearly changed. When the workface advanced to
about 60m, seepage velocity at the lower side of the workface
floor strata was clearly higher than those in other positions,
indicating that the fracture which developed at the lower side
of the workface floor strata was higher and had strong
permeability. When the workface continuously advanced to
about 80m, seepage velocity at the lower side of the workface
floor strata further increased, and the confined pore water
pressure broke through the “soft-hard-soft” compound
water-resistant strata of the 1066 inclined workface floor, as

shown numbers 9, 10, and 11 in Table 2. As a result, the
confined water-conducting zone and floor mining failure
broke through and water inrush might occur at the lower
region of the workface floor. When the workface continu-
ously advanced to about 100m, the confined water-
conducting zone and floor mining failure broke through,
and water inrush occurred at the lower region of the
workface floor. )erefore, the lower region of the workface
floor is the position with the highest water inrush risk for
inclined workface floor strata without a structural defect.

6. Conclusion

Secondary development of FLAC3D software was carried out
based on FISH language, and a 3D fluid-solid coupling
numerical simulation model for inclined coal seam mining
above a confined aquifer in Taoyuan Coal Mine was
established. A simulation study was implemented on mining
failure depth of the inclined coal seam floor, conducting
height of the confined water, and position of the workface
floor with easy water inrush during advancement of the
workface. )e main conclusions obtained are as follows:

(1) Pressure relief range of floor strata continuously
expanded with the advancement of the inclined
workface, and it remained unchanged until the
workface advanced to over 80m. Obvious, equiva-
lent stress concentration zones existed in floor strata
during the advancement process of the workface.)e
concentration degree reached the maximum when
the workface advanced to about 80m, and the largest
equivalent stress concentration zone was located at
the lower side of the workface floor, so that the water
inrush danger at the lower region of the workface
floor was greater.

(2) Plastic failure zone of the workface floor continu-
ously expanded with the advancement of the inclined
workface. )e depth of plastic failure zone reached
the maximum value of 15.0m when the workface
advanced to 80m. )e maximum plastic failure
depth was at the lower region of the workface floor,
which was close to the aquifer. )erefore, water
inrush danger was greater at the lower region of the
workface floor.

(3) Original confined water conducting existed at the
upper part of the confined aquifer before mining of
the inclined coal seam workface, and the conducting
height was about 7m. )e confined water-
conducting height continuously increased with the
advancement of the workface and reached the max-
imum conducting height of 11.0mwhen the workface
advanced to about 80m.

(4) Pore water pressure and seepage velocity at the
workface floor strata continuously changed with the
advancement of the inclined workface. However,
pore water pressure and seepage velocity remained
unchanged after the workface advanced to over 80m
owing to the barrier effect of “soft-hard-soft”
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compound water-resistant strata of the workface
floor. After the strata parameters of the workface
floor were changed, the confined pore water pressure
could pass the lower region of the workface floor
strata and rush into the mining workface after
breaking the obstruction of the “soft-hard-soft”
compound water-resistant strata of the workface
floor, which gave rise to water inrush from the in-
clined coal seam floor.
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More than 60% of annual rainfall in Korea is concentrated during the monsoon season from June to August because of the climate
characteristics of East Asia. In general, reservoir water levels sharply rise during this period and rock-fill dams are exposed to
various types of damages such as soil erosion and piping related to seepage problems. However, the detection of seepage problems
is generally more difficult because rainfall directly flows into a V-notch weir according to a downstream shell in which seepage
rates can be measured downstream. In this paper, rainfall is filtered out from the measured seepage rates to evaluate the effects of
rainfall by using a digital filtering method for two large rock-fill dams (Dams A and B). Seepage behavior for these two large rock-
fill dams was estimated as a steady-state condition. It has been proven that with the application of a digital filter which filters out
rainfall-induced infiltration into a downstream shell from a measured seepage flow would make analyzing the seepage behavior of
dams more effective. +is also shows that consideration for any rainfall effect on the seepage behavior of earth dams is very
important. +e seepage rate of Dam A was not significantly affected by rainfall because the seepage water was collected inside the
dam body and was transferred to a V-notch weir located downstream from the dam through a steel pipe. On the contrary, the
seepage rate of Dam B was greatly influenced by rainfall in the rainy season. Also, the permeability of the core zones for Dams A
and B was estimated at 8.5×10−5 cm/sec and 2.7×10−5 cm/sec, respectively, by a simplified method.

1. Introduction

+e seepage through an earth dam or a rock-fill dam gen-
erally correlates with the reservoir water level of the dam.
Abnormal seepage problems, such as piping in the core zone
of the dam, can be detected by carefully analyzing the re-
lationship between the reservoir water level and the seepage
rate. According to the design standards of a dam in Korea
[1], seepage barriers and V-notch weirs should be installed
downstream from dams. +e seepage rate through a dam
should be measured and used as a basis of a seepage stability
evaluation. Seepage barriers in various forms have been used
to control seepage and to mitigate seepage problems in
dams. Since the 1970s, rigid barriers consisting of un-
reinforced concrete, plastic concrete, deep-mixed soil ce-
ment, and jetted grout have been used extensively in new

dam construction and for mitigation of seepage problems in
existing dams [2, 3]. Seepage-induced piping is the most
common cause of dam failures. In previous case studies, 46%
of the failures of large dams can be attributed to piping [4–7].
ASTM [8] defines piping as the progressive removal of soil
particles from a soil mass by percolating water, leading to the
development of channels. Seepage erosion occurs when the
water flowing through a crack or defect erodes the soil from
the walls of the crack or defect [9–12]. +erefore, seepage
monitoring is the most important approach to preventing
damage due to seepage problems [13–15].

Seepage that flows out of a rock-fill dam is typically
monitored at the downstream toe, and the measured seepage
flow inevitably includes rainfall-induced infiltration into the
downstream shell as well as reservoir-specific seepage
through a core zone. Subsequently, the rainfall should be
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excluded from the seepage rate to increase the accuracy of
the measurement. Additionally, base flow estimations can be
used to investigate the effects of rainfall on the relationship
between the seepage rate and the reservoir water levels. It has
long been a topic of interest in hydrology because of its
importance in understanding hydrologic processes, which
play a crucial role in water resources management [16–18].
In recent years, it has increasingly been used as tracers to
investigate groundwater-surface water interaction [19, 20]
and a separate base flow from storm runoff or annual stream
flows [21]. Figure 1 shows the components of the measured
seepage flow out of a rock-fill dam considering the rainfall
[18]. During the dry season, water stored in the dam is
removed by soil water drainage. +ese processes proceed at
different rates in time and space as well as not being readily
quantified. +e gradual depletion of discharge during pe-
riods with little or no precipitation constitutes the drainage
or recession rate, which can be graphically presented as the
recession curve [18].

To carry out dam safety analysis based on relationships
between reservoir-specific seepage and reservoir water
levels, the seepage flow measured at a V-notch weir of the
downstream toe is adjusted to filter out rainfall-induced
infiltration into the downstream shell. To address this
problem, this study applied a method to filtering out rainfall-
induced infiltration into the downstream shell by using
digital filtering at two rock-fill dams in Korea. After which,
the seepage behavior and permeability of the core zones were
analyzed to determine the relationship between reservoir
water levels and adjusted seepage flows. +e hydraulic
conductivities of the core zones were also inversely analyzed
through a conventional seepage analysis.

2. Digital Filtering for Calibrating
Rainfall Effects

2.1. Digital Filtering Process. Although there is an effort [22]
to reduce the subjectivity associated with traditional
graphical methods of base flow separation in hydrology,
their application is restricted to well-defined, single-peaked,
and isolated hydrographs [23]. However, the hydrographs
measured in humid regions are generally continuous and
consist of multiple peaks. In recent years, recursive digital
filters have been developed and applied for base flow sep-
arations. +e recursive digital filters are based on the
principle used in signal processing by regarding the base
flow and direct runoff as low- and high-frequency signals,
respectively.

+e digital filters provide an effective alternative to the
graphical methods, as digital filters can be easily automated
and are capable of providing reproducible results. Many
researchers have proposed digital filters [24–28]. Tan et al.
[29] compared the hydrograph separation characteristics
between Nathan and McMahon [24] and Chapman and
Maxwell [26] for a partially urbanized watershed. Nathan
and McMahon’s method which provided the more reliable
separation result was adopted to separate the base flow from
the total runoff hydrograph.

In this study, the digital filter proposed by Nathan and
McMahon [24] was utilized for the separating of rainfall-
induced infiltration from measured seepage through a rock-
fill dam.Mugo and Sharma [30] showed that the algorithm is
capable of producing promising separation results for three
humid tropical forested catchments with area from 0.36 to
0.65 km2.

Qd,i � βd · Qd,i−1 +
1 + βd
2

Qi −Qi−1( , (1)

Qb,i �
1− k

2
Qi + Qi−1(  + k · Qb,i−1, (2)

where Qb � base flow, Qd � direct runoff, i � time interval,
k � recession constant during periods where there is no
direct runoff, βd � filter parameter (�k), d � direct runoff
filter parameter, and Q �measured seepage.

2.2. Recession Constant. To filter out the measured hydro-
graphs using a digital filter, the recession constant k of the
study site needs to be estimated. Base flow recession is
represented as follows:

Qt � Q0e
−t/τ

� Q0e
−αt

� Q0k
t
. (3)

where Q0 and Qt � base flows at time 0 and t and
τ � turnover time of the groundwater storage, during a pe-
riod when there is no recharge. In the following equation,
a linear relationship between the groundwater discharge and
groundwater storage, S, was assumed as follows:

Q � αS. (4)

Taking the natural log on both sides of (4) yields

ln Qt � ln Q0 � −αt. (5)

+e traditional approach which uses the semilogarithmic
plot of a single recession segment is widely applied in
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Seepage through the core zone

Falling
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Figure 1: Components of seepage flow of rock-fill dams consid-
ering rainfall.
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estimating the recession constant. +is approach plots the
natural log of the measured runoff according to elapsed time
and takes α as the minimum slope corresponding to the base
flow portion of the hydrograph (i.e., the linear portion of the
ln Qt plot). Vogel and Kroll [31] found that the traditional
approach is able to provide a reliable α estimate by averaging
the recession constant values obtained from an ensemble of
individual hydrograph recessions. Sujono et al. [32] found
that the semilogarithmic approach produces reasonable and
comparable estimates with those obtained from more
complicated methods such as the master recession curve
method [24] and the wavelet transform method [33, 34]. As
shown in Figure 2, once the α value is determined, the
recession constant, k, can then be estimated as follows [35]:

k � e
−α

. (6)

3. Seepage Flow Monitoring

In this study, the relationships among rainfall, water level,
and seepage measured from two rock-fill dams (Dam A and
Dam B) were investigated. Dam A is a hybrid-type dam
combined with a concrete section on the right side and
a rock-fill section on the left side as shown in Figure 3. +e
dam is 53m height and 496m length in total, and the

rock-fill section is 131.6m long. +e general information of
the dam is given in Table 1.

3.1. Dam A. +e seepage monitoring device was installed
downstream from the dam as shown in Figure 3. +e col-
lected seepage water behind the core zone is transported by
steel pipe (300mm diameter) to a seepage monitoring de-
vice. It consists of a V-notch weir and an ultrasonic-type
sensor to measure the overflow height. +e measured
seepage flow of Dam A during 1981 to 1985 is shown in
Figure 4. It indicates that the seepage flow is strongly in
agreement with the reservoir water level and that there are

Q

Time

Q

Time

α

Figure 2: Determination of α.

V-notch weir

Steel pipe
(ϕ 300) 

Automated sensor (ultrasonic type) 
Concrete section

Rock-fill section

V-notch weir

Figure 3: Aerial photo and seepage flow monitoring for Dam A.

Table 1: Summary of investigated dams.

Dam A Dam B
Completion year 1981 1992
Height (m) 53.0 58.0

Length of crest (m) Total 496.0 330.0Rock-fill 131.6
Crest level (EL. m) 83.0 115.0
Flood water level (EL. m) 80.0 110.5
Normal high water level (EL. m) 76.5 108.5
Low water level (EL. m) 60.0 85.0
Foundation level (EL. m) 31.0 56.5
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no effects due to rainfall. +e maximum seepage flow is
328 l/min at the reservoir water level 78.8m which is more
than normal high water levels (76.5m) and less than flood
water level (80.0m).

3.2.DamB. Dam B is a rock-fill dam with a central core. It is
58m in height and 330m in crest length. +e general in-
formation of the dam is given in Table 1. +e seepage
monitoring device for Dam B was also installed downstream
from the dam as shown in Figure 5. It consists of a V-notch
weir and an ultrasonic-type sensor to measure the overflow
height. Dam B has a problem with direct runoff due to
rainfall flowing into the seepage monitoring system through
the downstream of the rock-filled zone. Figure 6 shows the
measured seepage flow from 2002 to 2007. +e seepage
followed the reservoir water level during the dry season, but
it increased sharply during the wet season (June to September).
+e maximum seepage flow is 2,465 l/min with a reservoir
water level of 103.7m. In this case, it is difficult to know the
seepage flow through the core zone.

4. Analysis of Monitoring Results

4.1. Determination of Recession Constant. Two cases which
include the big rainfall events were selected to determinate
recession constant, α, for Dam A during the study period.
Figure 7(a) shows an event on August 29, 1981, in which the
rainfall and seepage rate were recorded at 93.3mm/day and
at 193 l/min, respectively. Figure 7(b) shows an event on

August 17, 1985, in which the rainfall and seepage rate were
recorded at 69mm/day and at 313 l/min, respectively. Even if
the rainfall of the event in 1981 was larger than that in 1985,
the seepage rate of the 1981 event was smaller than that of the
1985 event. +e reason for this discrepancy was that the
reservoir water level in the event of 1985 (78.06 EL. m) was
larger than that of 1981 (74.98 EL. m). According to the
digital filter [24], the recession constant k� 0.843 is de-
termined as summarized in Table 2.

In the case of Dam B, rainfall events of twelves cases were
selected to filter out rainfall-induced infiltration into the
downstream shell. Figure 8 shows representative seepage
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Table 2: Recession constant values of Dam A.

Event date α k� e−α

1981-08-29 0.1751 0.8394
1985-08-17 0.1665 0.8466
Average — 0.8430
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rate-time curves. As shown in Figure 8(a), the seepage rate of
1,206 l/min was recorded when rainfall was 63.4mm/day
and the reservoir water level was 106.1 EL. m. On the
contrary, in the case of October 25th, 2007, a seepage rate of
188 l/min with a rainfall of 33.1mm/day occurred even
though the reservoir water level was almost the same
(106.1 EL. m). +is indicates that Dam B was largely affected
by the rainfall into seepage rate compared to Dam A. +e
recession constant was estimated for each event as shown in
Figure 8 and Table 3. It was then determined that k� 0.9925.

4.2. Calibrating Seepage Flow. +e measured seepage flows
of Dams A and B were adjusted against rainfall-induced
infiltration using (1) and (2) proposed by Nathan and
McMahon [24]. Figure 9 shows the comparisons between
the measured and adjusted seepage flows for Dam A. +e
results are strongly in good agreement which indicates that
the rainfall effects are very minor and the seepage flow that
occurred through the core zone was also found to be cor-
related with reservoir water level. On the contrary, the
comparisons of Dam B in Figure 10 show that the measured
seepage flows were filtered out and the peak values were
removed by the digital filters. +is indicates that the seepage
flow of Dam Bwas strongly affected by rainfall. Although the
maximum measured seepage of Dam B was 2,455 l/min on
August 14, 2007, the adjusted seepage rate was 152.5 l/min
when rainfall effect was excluded at the same period.

4.3. Prediction of Permeability. Chapuis and Aubertin [36]
had studied seepage through various earth dams with the
heights of 5, 10, 20, and 50m under steady-state conditions.
+ese studies have been numerically analyzed with a two-
dimensional finite element method, and they suggested
a simplified method to predict the seepage flow rate as
follows:

Q

k
� α1 +

α2Δh2

L
+ α3
Δh2

L
 

2

,

L � 0.5 Lmax + Lmin( ,

(7)

where Q � total seepage flow rate, k� permeability of core
zone, Δh � the total head difference between the pond
(constant head reservoir) and the toe of the downstream
draining–filtering blanket, Lmax � the core width (horizon-
tally measured) at the bottom elevation of the downstream
draining–filtering blanket and corresponds to the largest
core width, Lmin � the core width (horizontally measured) at
the elevation of the pond surface and corresponds to the
smallest core width below the pond surface, and α1∼α3 are
constant coefficients.

+e values of parameters α1 and α2 depend on the range
of Δh2/L as shown in Table 4. +erefore, the predictive
equation (7) and α1∼α2 values in Table 4 were used to es-
timate permeability of core zones for Dams A and B.

Figure 11 shows the relationship between seepage flow
and reservoir water level for Dam A.+e permeability of the
core zone for Dam A was calculated from (7). As shown in

Figure 11, it was estimated at 8.5×10−5 cm/sec and the
watertightness of the core zone is judged to be fully secured
so that they may serve as a seepage barrier. +e relationship
between seepage flow and reservoir water level for Dam B is
shown in Figure 12. In the case of Dam B, adjusted seepage
flow conducted in this study was used for predicting per-
meability of a core zone because seepage flow of Dam B was
largely affected by rainfall and the permeability of the core
zone was predicted as 2.7×10−5 cm/sec. It indicates that the
core zone is also judged to be fully secured.

5. Conclusions

In this study, a method to filter out rainfall-induced in-
filtration into the downstream shell using a digital filtering
method was applied to two rock-fill dams. +e seepage

Table 3: Recession constant values of Dam B.

Event date α k� e−α

2002-09-15 0.0073 0.9927
2004-11-10 0.0074 0.9926
2005-04-18 0.0128 0.9873
2005-09-19 0.0096 0.9904
2005-11-05 0.0048 0.9952
2006-11-17 0.0100 0.9900
2007-05-23 0.0102 0.9899
2007-10-25 0.0081 0.9919
2008-01-11 0.0039 0.9961
2008-08-12 0.0012 0.9988
Average — 0.9925
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Figure 9: Comparisons between measured and calibrated seepage
flow rate for Dam A.
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behavior and watertightness of the core zones were analyzed
by determining relationships between reservoir water level
and adjusted seepage flow. Moreover, the permeability of the
core zones for each dam was predicted through the con-
ventional seepage analysis [36]. +e following shows the
summary of the consequent findings.

+e differences between measured and adjusted seepage
flow of Dam A was very small, and the effect of rainfall was
found to be very minor. +e seepage flow of Dam B was
strongly affected by rainfall. +e maximum measured
seepage of Dam B was 2,455 l/min, and the adjusted seepage
was 152.5 l/min when the rainfall effect was excluded at the
same date.

From the comparisons with measured and adjusted
seepage flow, a digital filtering method to filter out rainfall-
induced infiltration was used for the purpose of effectively
analyzing the seepage behavior of dams.

+e seepage flow through the core zones of Dams A and
B was found to be correlated with the reservoir water level.
+is suggests that the seepage behavior of the core zone of
both dams is in a stable state condition. Also, the perme-
ability of the core zones for each dam was predicted as
8.5×10−5 cm/sec and 2.7×10−5 cm/sec, respectively. Also,
the watertightness of the core zone of both dams is judged to
be fully secured and so they may serve as a seepage barrier.

Finally, a catchment for a dam should be constructed in
the inner body of a dam such as in Dam A because this will
exclude rainfall effects to improve the accuracy monitoring
of seepage flow.
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